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GENERAL PREFACE 

The series of Civil Defence handbooks and pamphlets is produced 
under tbe authority of tbe Home Secretary by tbe Civil Defence 
Department of tbe Home Office witb tbe assistance of and in c0-
operation witb the Secretary of State for Scotland and otber Ministers 
concerned. 

Measures for safeguarding tbe civil population against tbe effects of 
war which these publications describe, have become an essential pan 
of the defensive organisation of this country. The need for them is Dot 
related to any belief that waf is imminent. It is just as necessary that 
preparations for Civil Defence should be made in time of peace as it is 
that preparations .hould be made for the Armed Forces. 

The publications cover, as faT 3S is possible, measures which can be 
taken to mitigate the effects of all modem forms of attack. Any scbeme 
of Civil Defence, if it is to be efficient, must be up-to-date and must 
take account of all the various weapons which might become available. 
The scale of bombing experienced in Great Britain during the 193945 
war might be conSiderably ex.ceeded in any future war, and types of 
weapons and tactics which were not experienced in tbis country might 
conceivably be used against it in the future. It does Dot follow that any 
one of the weapons, e.g. the atomic bomb, will necessarily be used, and 
it is most important that a proper balance is held between what is 
hkely aod what is possible. 

The use of poison gas in waf was forbidden by the Geneva Gas 
Protocol of 1 925, to which this country and all the other countries of 
the Western Union were parties. At the outbreak of a war, His Majesty's 
Government would try to secure an undertaking from tbe enemy Dot 
to use poison gas. Nevertheless the risk of poison gas being used 
remains a poSSibility and cannot be disregarded any more than can 
certain further developments in other scientific fields. 

The publications are designed to describe not only precautionary 
schemes which experience in tbe last war proved to be extremely 
effective in preventing avoidable injury and loss of lifc, or widespread 
dislocation of national industrics. but also the tminiog, both technical 
and tactical, which will be required of the personnel of the Civil 
Defence Services if they are to be ready effectively to play their part if 
war should ever break out. The publications aim at giving the best 
available information on methods of defence against all the various 
weapons. Information is not complete in respect of some of these 
weapons and the best methods of countering them, but as results of 
experimental work and other investigations mature, tbey will be revised 
and added to from time to time so that the Civil Defence Services may 
be k.ept up-to..<fate and their training may be on the most modem and 
experienced lioes. 
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CHAPTE R I 

POINTS TO REMEMBER 
I. (0) Symptoms-are abnormal sensations felt by a patient and 

complained about. 
(b) Signs-are abnormal conditions found in a patient on 

examination. 

2. The Pulse 
Every time the heart beats it pumps blood into elastic walled tubes 

called arteries which carry the blood to every part of the body. The 
blood travels along as a wave distending each portion of the tubes as 
it reaches it with a jerk or jolt which can be felt, or even seen, in certain 
arteries which lie upon bones and are near the surface. This is called 
the ., pulse." As tbe normal heart beats 72 limes every minute the pulse 
does the same. This is known as the" Pulse rale," 

The easiest method of feeling the pulse is to place the tips of the 
fingers on the front of tbe forearm of a person just above the bend of 
the wrist and on the thumb side. The number of beats of the pulse per 
minute is timed by the second hand of a watch. 

3. Pressure points to stop bleeding from Arteries 
Imagine the various blood tubes (arteries) to be like hosepipes. Lf you 

step upon a hosepipe when water is flowing through it and compress it 
against a hard substance like stone or brick you will stop the flow of 
water so long as you keep your foot upon the pipe. In the same way if 
you compress an artery with your fingers against a hard substance, in 
this case a bone, you will stop blood from flowing through il. 

The places where you can compress arteries against bones are known 
as Pressure points. You must remember these places and know exactly 
where to find them. 

A few of the most important as described below is all you need to 
know. 

(i) III Ihe Neck 
Severe bleeding in the neck will be coming from an artery called the 

Carotid, and you must compress this artery to stop the bleeding. 
TO DO T H I S. Lay the patient down and kneel by his injured side 

facing his head. If tbe wound is on the left side grasp the nape of his 
neck with the fingers of your right hand at the back and your thumb in 
froDt below the wound about Il inches above where the collar bone 
meets the breast bone, on a line running between this point and the 
angle of the jaw, as shown in Fig. 1. When you feel the artery beating 
press it backwards against the spine with your thumb, taking care not 
to press upon tbe windpipe, and [0 lise ollly enough force (0 stop (he 
bleeding. There is a carotid artery on each side of the neck, but on no 
account must you compress both arteries at the same time, otherll/ise you 
will kill your patient. Lf the wound is on the right side of the neck you 
l11ust of course use your left hand instead of your right. 

(ii) II/jury to Jugular Vein 
The Jugular vein bringing blood back to the heart which runs along

side the Carotid artery is also usually wounded at the same time and 
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Fig. I 
Compression of Cuot.d Artery 

bleed, profu�eJ)'. PrcSosurc upon the artery alone will not stop lhJ�. To 
do so \pread oul the fingers and thumb of your free hand beneath the 
PJtlCl1t'� chin, with the fingers behind the neck, and press your thumb 
ahOl'(! 'he .... ouI/1i (i.e., nearer to the head) on the same line and In the 
�amc way as you are dOing for the artery v. ilb the other thumb. 

(iii) III Ihe pper Limb 
Sc\-crc bleeding from lhe shoulder or armpit can be slopped by 

compressing an artery (subclavian) which lies belo\!, the middle of the 
collar bone. 

r O D O  Till S. LIY the patient down and kneel at the �ide of the 
Injured ,houlder facmg hiS head. Quickly but gently uncO\cr the upper 
part of hi' chc ... t. I f  the Injury is on the left side drav. the patient's head 
to\\iHd, you with your left hand to relax the neck muselC!-.. Place your 
right p.llm on 111'; shoulder \\ilh the fingers behind and press down\\ards 
and bJckward\ with your thumb upon the artery which Ite� in the 
hollow i.lbo\e the middle of the collar bone. ren/fn/bering flot 10 use 100 
mllch{orce. If you are on the right spot the bleeding will stop. Both 
thumb, may be used. as this is le�s tlnng, in which C3�e. ",ithoul 
moving the right hand place the palm and fingers of your left hand on 
the paticnl's chest and press the thumb on lOp of the other. Do not let 
your hands and arms ob�truct the application of a dressing (See Fig. 2). 

N.Il.- With <l ",ound on the right side your hands "'ill of course 
be rC\"cr�ed. 

Fig. 2 
Compression of Subclavian Artery. 
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(i�') In the Arm and Hand 

If blood is coming frorn a wound in the arm below the shoulder and 
cannot be stopped by ordinary means you must do this by corn pressing 
an artery (bracbinl) in the upper arm. 

TO DO T H I S. Make the patient sit or lie down and place yourself 
at the side of or behind him. If the left arrn is bleeding, grasp his left 
wrist with your left hand and bend the elbow. Pass the fingers of your 
right hand round the under side of the middle of the upper arm so that 
the fingers are on the inside and the thumb on the outside. Feel for 
the artery beating in the groove below the biceps muscle (the line of the 
artery roughly corresponds to the inner seam of a coat sleeve above the 
elbow), and press it outwards, i.c. towards you, against the bone. 
GelJlle pressure is suJJicielll. 

N.B.-Iflhe injury is on the right side reverse your hands. (See Fig. 3.) 

Fig. 3 
Compression of Bn.chi�1 Artery. 

(v) In the Groin 

Bleeding from a large artery (femoral) in the thigh is extremely 
dangerous as blood spurts out with great force. Un Ie s you can compress 
this artery within a short time of the injury the casualty will die from 
loss of blood. 

TO DO T HIS. Lay the patient down flat and kneel by his injured 
side facing either his feet or his bead. Raise the thigh and bend the 

, 

Fig. 4 
Compression of Femoral Artery. 
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knee �o thJ.t the foot remains upon the ground. The crease in the 
dothlOg at the top of the thigh indicates the /ine of the Kroln. 

Lnt:lrcle the upper end of the thigh with the palms and finger� of 
your two hand!; so that the thumb!' Jrc on the fronl of the thigh and 
the fingcr� at the balk. With one thumb feel for the beating of the 
:utcry In the centre of the line of the grOin. When you feel it place the 
othcr thumb on LOP of the fir!)t and prc!,s the artery downwards with 
both thumb!; againf:lt the hip bone upon which it lie!', using only jusl 
enough presJure 10 .HOp Ihe bleeding (See Fig. 4). 

4. Re�piration 

RC!;plr.nlon mean!; breathing. The normal healthy person brealhe� 
J 5 IImc!. c\'cr)' minute. To find out hO\I, many limc� a per!,on is breathlOg 
lay him down and place your band lightly upon his che>! or belly. See 
how many times your hand ri!;cs and falb In onc minute and timc this 
with the second hand of your watch. each time your hand rises and 
falb Con!;lItutes one breath. The number of limes a person breathes per 
minute i., called the • •  Respiralioll rale." 

6 
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CHAPTER II 

FIRST AID AND THE HANDLING OF 
CASUALTIES 

11. General Principles 

A t  any time during or after enemy air raids you may be called upon 
to give first aid to an injured person, or one who is only frightened and 
suffering from shock, though uninjured. 1t is lip (0 yOll to do what you 
can on the spot to deal with immediate danger to his life, and to prevent 
any injury or condition from becoming worse. 

Do no/ try 10 do more fhan is absolwely necessary; the longer you 
take over superfluous things the longer is the delay before your patient 
is safely in a hospital. A t  an incident you may find a number of casual
ties requiring your attention. Do not at once start to work on the first 
casualty you see, who may be only slightly injured, but make a rapid 
survey of tbe situation, find out all you can from onlookers as to how the 
incident happened; enquire about the presence of other casualties 
whom you cannot see, and note any possible sources of danger, such 
as crumbling buildings, fires, broken gas and water mains and the like. 
Decide which of the casualties need your help most urgently and attend 
to them first, doing your work i n  a methodical manner which will give 
you self·confidence and inspire the others. A casualty may be bleeding 
profusely from a wound; the bleeding must be stopped at once and tbe 
wound dressed. A bone or bones may be broken; these must be 
attended to. Pain must be relieved. Sbock must be minimised as far as 
possible. Burns must be treated. A man may be wholly or partly buried 
in debris and when extricated be found to have stopped breathing. 
Unless YOll can quickly remove the cause of his stoppage of breathing 
and give him artificial respiration he will die from suffocation. Uncon
scious casualties are rrequently met with, and you can do a great deal 
for them if you apply your knowledge and use your common sense. 
Always remember that commoll sense alld initiar;\'e pia)' a rery importanl 
part in first aid. 

When your first aid treatment is completed you must decide what to 
do with the casualty. All cases which you consider serious, or seem in a 
bad way, l11ust be sent on a stretcher in an ambulance to hospital; 
the quicker they reach there after being made sare to travel the better 
chance they will have of ultimate recovery. 

Do not rely entirely upon your own opinion if you have any doubt 
as to whether you are doing right or not, but consult a doctor, if one 
is easily available at an incident, or a fellow worker whose knowledge 
and experience are superior to yours, as soon as you can. 

A condition known as shock is present to some extent in every 
casualty, even affecting the uninjured or only slightly i njured. Its 
consideration is of the greatest importance in carrying out first aid 
measures, as these are designed to protect casualties from the effects of 
shock and lO minimise i t  as far as possible. 

Never forget that a casualty is a human being who has had a terrifying 
experience and suffered a great shock. It  is your duty as a person 
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rendering first did to do all In your power to g,lIn the confidence of an 
mjured pcr�on by firm but gentle handJlI1g. and to relieve his anxiety 
by !>ympJlhy and convincing rca')sur • .1OCc. 

To sum up 
In dealing with c.huallics at an Incidenl your chief aim!' mU!'lt be :

(i) To preserve life by correct and prompt dclion. 

(ii) To prolect from further shock. 

(iii) To prevenl an injury from becommg wor!,c by careful 
handling ::md by reas�urance. 

(iv) To arrange for carly removal to shelter <Ind <;killed care. 

(v) Abo\'e all you must realise that speed ca" be combifled wlllz 
gentleness alld care. 

I� 
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CHAPTER I I I  

SHOCK 

14. Definition of Shock 

S H O C  K is the chief cause of death among air raid casualties when 
the victims are not killed outright. 

In its simplest everyday form shock is seen when a person is suddenly 
start!ed by the receipt of bad news, seeing a horrible sight, by a sudden 
blow or fall however caused. and the like. The shock may be sufficient 
to cause hjm to faint even though there is no obvious injury, or indeed, 
any injury at all. People usually recover rapidly from

'
this kind of shock 

with appropriate treatment, although cases do occur when it cause:. 
death by itself, especially in elderly people, young children, and people 
with weak hearts. 

A far more serious type of shock is usually mel with in air raid 
casualties and is a tfue .. killer." It  occurs with el'ery injured person 
to a more or less extent, and the danger to his life depends largely upon 
the severity of his injury. Severe wounds causing loss of much blood: 
injuries. whether bones are broken or not, caused by crushing; severe 
burns. breaking of the bones of the thigh or back are examples of 
injuries which produce intense shock, and may prove fatal. It is 
therefore of extreme imporlance for you to study and remember the 
symptoms and signs of shock so that you will be able to recognise and 
treat it properly. 

15. Symptoms and Signs of Shock 

A person may feel giddy, cold and sick, and aCLUally vomit. He may 
lose consciousness, wholly or partly, and fall down. His skill becomes 
pale, cold and clammy, and beads of perspiration may stand out on his 
forehead. If he becomes worse the colour of the skin changes to blueish 
grey, and later, in severe cases, to a leaden colour, most noticeable in 
the lips and lobes of the ears. 

1-11 S P U L S E beats faster than normal, i.e. more than 72 times per 
minute, and is weaker and more difficult to feel. In sevcrc cases of shock 
the pulse is the most important thing for a first aider to note. If it is 
beating say 100 times to the minute and does not get less but, on the 
contrary, tends to increase this is a danger sign. If it increases rapidly 
(up to say 150-180 times a minute) and becomes harder to feel the 
patient is in a bad way and is probably bleeding internally. 

B R E A  T H I  N G is usually quiet, shallow and often hardly noticeable. 
generally quicker than normal, i.e. more than IS times to the minute. 
In bad cases of shock in which there is internal bleeding a condition 
known as .. air hunger ,- occurs. (This is described later under 
.. bleeding.") 

T H E  EY E S  may have a glassy stare and the pupils are larger than 
normal; the larger the pupils the more serious the condition. 

A S H 0 eKE D PER SON may be alert and apprehensive. even 
excitable if he is conscious. but as his condition gets worse he becomes 
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confused and may be unable to reply to even the simplest questionlt, 
gradually or quickly relapsmg into complete unconsciousnes�. 

All the above symptoms and signs will be more pronounced if 
bleeding is coming from a wound outside or inside the body. and also 
If at the lime of his injury the casualty was tired, cold, hungry and 
afrJld, 

1 6, Treatment of Shock 
Lay the patient down gently with his head low and turned to one 

side, unless he has an Injury to hi� head or chest, in which case raise his 
head and shoulders and support them. Loose" clothing round his neck 
and waist. In most simple fainting attacks this and keeping the patient 
warm is all that is needed and he soon recovers, If he is conscious and 
only feels faint it is generally sufficient to sit rum up and get him to bend 
forward with his head between his knees until he feels better. Support 
him if necessary and give him plenty of air. 

Stop any bleeding from an Ex(ernal Wound 
Reliel'e pain by placmg the patient in the position most comfortable 

to him and support any injured part. Keep him l\arm by blankets or 
clothing and by covered hot water bOllles at his feet and sides of chest. 
(N.B.-Hot water bottles must not be too warm, and must be protected 
so that they do not burn the patient.) 

Always remember that a shocked casualty mUSt ne'<'cr be o\envarmed 
to the ext�nt of sweating as this increases shock. 

The foot of the stretcher upon which the casualty is lying may be 
rai�cd about 9 inches off the ground �Ind supported on such things as 
a roll or blanket, sandbags or bricks. 

Gi\'e hOI, sweef leCl, coffee or cocoa if the patient is consciou� and 
can s\\,-lIlow, A teaspoonful of sal volatile 111 the equi\alent of a wine 
glas�ful of watcr is also useful. 0" 110 aCCOIlI1/ give anything to drink 
if there is a wound in the abdomen or chest, or you suspect internal 
bleeding. Do 1101 gire allY alcohol. 

Remember \\hat you ha\lc learnt about handling, feassurillg and 
cheering up the casualty. RcJie\le his an\iety about the fate or relatives 
Jnd friends who were with him at the lime of his Injury. Do notlea\-c 
him alone while you arc \\aiting ror him to be taken to hospital, but 
get ltomeonc to stay \\ Ith hll11 and put him In a sheltered place if possible, 
even if iL is only behind i.l piece of masonry. Do not let bystanders 
worry him. 

Ally bad case of shocl... or one 10 \\ hich you ha\e any doubt, must be 
sellt 1o hospital Oil CI streIcher in (111 ambulance as SOO1l as possible after 
you h:nc attended to hll11. If a doctor IS available at an incident gel 
him to see lhe palient but lose no lime in doing so; el'ery second of 
dela), ;n gef/;I/g the palielll /0 hospital ;s bad for him. 

I� 
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CHAPTER IV 

BANDAGES, SLINGS AND DRESSlNGS 

20. The Triangular Bandage and its uses 
This bandage is made by taking a piece of calico or linen, usually 

40 inches square and cutung it into two pieces from onc corner to 
another, thus making two triangles, each of \\!hich is onc bandage. 

The longest edge is called" the lower border" or" base," the pointed 
end opposite to it .. the point," ami the two corners" the ends." 

Triangular bandages are used in the following ways :
(a) As a .. whole-cloth," i.e. fully spread oul. 
(6) As a .. broad-fold," by bringing the point to the middle of tbe 

lower border and then folding over again in the same way. 
(c) As a ., narrow-fold," by folding a broad-fold once, long edge 

to long edge (See Figs. 5,6, 7 and 8). 

pOI n t 

base 

Fig. 5 
Whole-Cloth Triangular Bandage. 

, • 

Fig. 6 
Once Folded Bandage . 

.... --------_.-----------------

. ' .... 
,,-- . �-

Fig. 7 
Broad-Fold Bandage. 
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z"\. 
Fig. 8 

Narrow·Foid B�odagf! 

T R I A N <.i U I A R 0 A N D  A G E S <.ITe used to keep dressing::. or �plin15 
In position, to afford support to an injured part as a shng, to bind a 
broken lower limb to IlS fellow or J broken upper limb Lo the trunk. 
They arc also used to make pressure lO arrest bleeding, and are useful 
In preventing swelling from such Injuries as a badly sprained ankle. 

N.D.-When applying bandages and slings It is to be remembered 
th::ll lhcy must always be tied with a . .  reef-knot," never with a .. granny", 

To fie a reef-knol Lake one end of a bandage JO each hand, pass the 
end In the right hand o\'cr that In the left and lie a single knot. Pass the 
end In the Icft hand over that In the right and complete the knot. The 
rule for lying J reef-knot i� . .  right Ol'er left, left Ol'er right." 

To [aslen a splilll 10 1I limb broad or narro\l.-fold bandagc!!. can be 
u.,ed. Place the centre of the bandage mer the splint, pass the ends 
round Ihe 11mb. cro�� them on the inside and tie off on the outside o\er 
the !)pllnl. 

A few example.> of how a Inangular bandage i!!. u.>ed as a bandage are 
gl\cn below. Further Information can be obtained from the diagrams. 

The lOp oj Ihe head 

Lay the centre of an unrolded (wholc-cloth) bandage on the dresSing 
on lOp of Ihe head so that the point faces the back of the head Jnd It.> 
lower border lies along the rorehead, Just abmc the eyebrows. Make 
.1 !:ohort fold In thc lower border and pass lhe two ends round the back of 
the head above the ears. ross the end� over the po lilt of the band..tge. 

l , 
, 
\ , 

, .� . 
.•.. 
... �. ;.. --1 ... ' . . � 

Fig. 9 
Appllca.tlon or Shoulder Ba.nda.ge. 
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bring them to the front again and tie ofT in the middle of the forehead. 
Place a hand on the head to steady the dressing and pull the point down 
until the bandage is taut on top of the head. Bring the point up over the 
ends and pin on top of the head. 

The Shoulder 

Lay the centre of an unfolded bandage on the top of the shoulder over 
the dressing with the point upwards and the lower border across the 
middle of the upper arm. Fold in the lower border, carry the ends 
round the arm, cross them, bring them to the front again and tie off. 

SUPPOTl the arm in a small arm sling, draw the point of the bandage 
under the sling at the neck, fold it over and pin it to the bandage on the 
shoulder (See Fig. 9). 

The Hip 

Pass a narrow-fold bandage round the waist and tie it. Take an 
unfolded triangular bandage and place it with its centre over tbe 
dressing on a hip. point upwards, and its lower border lying across the 
thigh. Pass the ends round the thjgh. cross them, bring them to the 
front and tie off on the outer side of the thigh. 

Draw the point up under the bandage at the waist, turn it do\.vn and 
pin it to the portion on the hip (See F(r:. 10). 

, • 

, 

Fig. 10 

Application of Bandage to Hip. 

Triangular bandages used as slings 

Examples of the application of slings are given below (See Figs. 11, 
12,13, 14 and 15). Two types most commonly used are described. 

The Large A rm Sling 

With the point of a whole-cloth bandage in one hand and Olle end in 
the other, face the patient and lay the bandage against his body with 
one end over the shoulder on the sound side and the point towards his 
injured side. Pass the upper end round behind his neck and allow the 
free end to hang over the collar bone on the injured side for about three 
inches. Gently bend the elbow of the inju[ed arm and place the forearm 
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and hand on the centre of the bandage with the hand a little higher than 
the elbow. Support the arm with one hand while you gather up the free 
lower end and lie it to the end hangmg over the collar bone. Bring the 
pOint round over the clbow and fix it to the front of the bandage with 
one or more safety pins. 

The Col/ar amI Cu.ff SllIIg 

This is made by placing a .. clove hilCh "over the hand and round the 
wrist and fi.ISlcning tbe free ends round the neck. 

TO MAK� A CLovr IIITe"l take a narrow-fold baodage and 
make one loop towiHds the centre with the free end in your right hand 
ill frolll. Now make another Similar loop with the free end in your 
left hand behind and place the two loops. together with the second in 
fronl of the first. Slip the loop thus formed over the hand on to the 
wrht and pull the two free ends light for tying. A clove hitch knot 
does not tighten when both ends are pulled. otherwise it might 
COlHttnct blood vessels m the wrisl. 

!Jnpro\'is(·d Slillgs 

Slings can be improvised by pinning the �Ieeve on the injured side 
to the CO .. II; by tunllng up the lower edge of the coat and pinning it ; 
by putting the hand inside the coat or waistcoat and bunoning it, or by 
u'\iing .,carvc�. tic.,. s,tnps. of clothmg or belts. 

Fig. II 

Application of Large Arm Sling (First Suge). 
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Fig. 12 
Application of large Arm 

Sling-Completed. 

Fig. 14 
Application of St. John Sling (First Suge). 

21. Tbe Rubber Bandage 

Fig. 13 
Application o f  Small Arm Sling. 

Fig. 15 
Application of St. John 

Sling-Completed. 

This consists of a length of elastic about four feet long and two and a 
balf inches wide with two tapes sewn at one end for tying (See Fig. 16). 
Trus can be used to SlOP bleeding by winding it round a limb with even 
pressure immediately above the dressing (i.e. between the heart and the 
wound), and with each turn over the previous one. The tapes are tied 
securely round the limb over the bandage, taking care that this does 
not slip while the knots are being tied. A rubber bandage must "e�'er 
be hidden by a dressing and it must be looselled at !requelll illlervals, of 
lIot more thall fifteen minutes, to see if the bleeding has stopped. 
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rill', I� of e.\lreme ImporlOllce and failure to do It may result in the 
pallent IO!)lIlg hili 11mb from gangrene. 

A rubber bandage must be applied orer a dressing to cover the stump 
of a 11mb which ha� been Lorn off, in order to stop bleeding. It should 
be applied firmly as ncar LO the edge of the stump as possible without 
,I danger of Its faIling off. Whell used for (hi .. purpose il mUSI flOI be 
/oosflled 01 mINI'als, but left In posillon. 

22. Oressing� 

-----1. 

Fig. 16 
Rubber Bandage. 

, 

A dressing u�uall) consi�t\ of layers of lint or gaule, on top of which 
I� a thick pad of cotton wool and a bandage which keeps the dressing 
In pOWlon. 

Sterilised Pad DreS,HIIl(s. 
Certain types of made up pad drcsslng� con�l�ung of the abo\>e, 

pre\'iou�l) sterilised and wrapped ready for u\e III packets are used for 
ca..,ualtics al incidents. (See Figs. 17, 18. 19,20 and 21.) 

They are :-

(i) LArge and Mt'dium firsl aid dresSings. 

(ii) Mine dresslIIgs. 

(iii) Shell dressillgs. 

The first field dressing earned by e\ery :,oldler is an example of this 
form of dre�sing. 

If none of these are available.l clean, freshly folded pocket hand�er· 
chief, a clean triangular bandage used as a pad (\\ uh their inner surfaces 
next to the wound), or a clean piece of paper or an cnvclope opened up 
with it� inner c1can surface nc\.t to the wound may be used as purely 
tcmporary substitute:,. 

Fig. 17 
Made up Pad Dressing-Mine Dressing. 
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Fig. 18 
Application of Pad DressIng to Chest. 

Fig. 20 
Application of Pad Dressln, 

to Eye Injury. 
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Fig. 19 
Application of Pad Dressing 

[0 Chest-Completed. 

Fig. 2 1  
Application of Pad Dressing 
to Eye Injury-Completed. 
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CHAPTER V 

BLEEDlNG (HAEMORRHAGE) 

26. TM Types of Bleeding 
(i) External Bleedillg 

Bleeding may be either slight or severe, and this you should be able to 
recognise at once if it is coming from a wound. When you sec blood 
escaping this is eXfernal bleeding. 

Blood may either spurt out or flow in a small or large stream. In any 
case your job is to SLOp it as soon as possible, <lnd it stands to reason 
that if blood is spurting out or flowing in a large stream, the sooner you 
stop it the better, otherwise your casualty will die from loss of blood. 

(ii) 1ll1emal Bleeding 
There is another kind of bleeding, which is not coming from a wound 

\\hieh you can see, but which, for all that, can be equally or even morc 
dangerous. This is when bleediog occurs inside the beUy. the chest, or 
the skull and is called internal bleeding. 

This form of bleeding can be classified under two headings :-

Visible (which you can see). 
Concealed (which you cannot see). 

Examples of visible internal bleeding are :-
(a) An injury to the belly which may cause blood to be passed 

in the motions or vomited. 
(b) An injury to the chest which may cause a person to cough 

lip blood. 
(c) An injury to the skull which may cause bleeding from the 

nose or ears. 

C O  N C E A  L E D I N T E R  N A L B L E E D  I N G may occur In anyof the 
above parts without any external wound or any signs of bleeding, and 
you will only be able to suspect that it is taking place from certain 
�ymptoms and signs which it produces in a person. Even though your 
attention may be taJ..en up with bleeding from an external wound, you 
must never lose sight of the possibility of cOl/cealed internal bleeding 
occurring at the same time, especially if your patient seems worse than 
his external wound warrants, as this may be comparatively trivial. 

Remember that of these two types cOl/cealed internal bleeding is the 
more dangerous. and m.lOY lives are lost through failure lO recognise it 
in time. 

27. Symptoms and Signs of Bleeding 
All the symptoms and signs of shock may be present in a person 

suffering from loss of blood, and their severity largely depends upon 
the amount of blood lost. 

Two or three symptoms and signs however are prominent when a 
great deal of blood has been lost. They are :-

A I R H U N  GER. In this condition the patient feels that he cannot 
get enough air and is being suffocated. He becomes inten'iely distressed 
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find may s,lruggle violently. tearing at his clothing and throat in the 
effort 10 obtain more air. Air hunger should always make you suspect 
bleedIng-probably Internal. 

Till R S T is oftcn very marked and bitterly complained of. 

n u z Z 1 N G I N T" B eAR s and dimness of vision occur later and 
constitute a "cry grave sign, oftcn heralding tbe approach of complete 
uncomaciousncss and death. 

28. Treatment of External Bleeding 
Lay the patient down flat unless hi::, head or 3 limb are bleeding. in 

\\ hich case raise the part and prop It up. Blood wjll then not be able 
to flow so easily as 1l has to be pumped uphiU from tbe beart. Do nOt 
rai.�e a limb lI'ifil a broken bOl/e. 

Your immedwte object IS to MOP the bleeding a soon as possible by 
putting pressure on the bleeding spot. To do this :-

E.\pose the bleedmK point by opening or CUlling orr clothing, but do 
not needlessly c){.pose the patient or remove or de::.troy more clothing 
than is neces)ary. 

Remore all)' pieces of glass, metal, Stone or other debris lying near the 
wound, but do nOI attempt to louch any embedded in the wound. 

If there are no such pieces and you Jre cerlam that no bone is broken. 
press with your fingers or thumb directly 011 the bleeding point and keep 
them thcre \\hllc a dressing is being made ready. Ira clean handkerchief 
or a dressing i'> immediately 3\ailable place this on the wound before 
you apply pre��ure, but speed in ::'lopping the bleeding is the greal 
nccessllY and no timc ::.hould be \\asted. 

Take one of the first aid dressings in sealed packets called" mine 
dressings" or .. shell dressing::. ... Gel someone to open up a packet, 
hold the bandage on each side of the pad, put the pad dlfectly on the 
bleeding poim in place of your finger�, and bandage it firmly so that the 
pad is pressed tightly on the \\ound. Pres) your fingcrlit again on the 
dressing until the bleeding seems to have slopped. If blood comes 
LIlfough and soaks the dre)sing, do not take 11 off but put another on 
top and bandage e,"en marc firmly. 

If tltere are substances Slicking ill lite lI'OIlI1t! and It is in a limb. you 
cannOI press your finger::. upon it, but you can stop the bleeding by 
winding a rubber bane/age round and rollnd the limb abo\c the wound 
(i.e. between the wound and the heart) and tying 11 firmly \\ ith the tapes 
(rcmembering \\hat you ha\c been told about loosening it at inlen"als). 
You must not put u pad dre::.sing on to a \\ ound \\ hich has pieces of 
gb�s or other \ub!ttance!t stickll1g into II. as this will dri\c the pieces 
further into thc "ound, so take sc\'cral sterilised pad drcssings and 
build up a soft mound round the wound with them to take off the 
pressure, aner which you can apply another sterilised pad dre�sing on 
the wound �,"d bandage lightly \\ ith Impunity. This is known as a 
buill up dreSSing and can also be used in bleedlllg from other than a limb 
(See Fig. 22). 

In se\erc cases \\here blood is �purtll1g from a "ound, or \\here blood 
is dripping through �I dressing already applied, PUI on a second or even 
third dressing and bilndage firmly. If bleeding continues use pressure 
With your fingers or thumb on the correct pressure point for that part. 

Rcleu!!te your pres::.ure gradually to sec if the bleeding ha stopped, 
bill lake care to lise Dilly enough pressure to SlOp il. 
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Fig. 22 
Application of " Built-up " Dressing. 

Get the patient to hospital as a stretcher case In an ambulance as soon 
as possible, and, i f  you suspect that he may still be bleeding or likely 
to, accompany him to keep up pressure on the pressure point until the 
hospital is reached. \Vrite an H on a label or piece of paper and tie it  to 
him. 

29. Treatment of Internal Bleeding 
As soon as you decide that a casualty is bleeding internally. yOll must 

take all measures to protect him from further shock and send him as a 
stretcher case in an ambulance to hospital as Soon as possible. Do not 
put hot water bottles near any part from which you think blood may be 
coming, or give him anything to drink, even if he is very thirsty. 

Use ,he utmost care ;11 hand/hlg and moving him and write an X on a 
label or piece of paper which you should affix to him. 
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CHAPTER V I  

WOUNDS 

33. I"ypes of Wounds 

Many kinds of wounds are mel with among .1Ir raid casualties. 
ranging from minor cuts and bruises to limbs torn off or large gaping 
wounds in other parts of the body. The following are examples :_ 

(i) L A C  E R A  T E D  wounds are caused by pieces of jagged metal from 
bombs. by fiying debris, or when a person is blown by blast against some 
unyielding sharp object. The:,c wounds are usually large and may do 
�erious damage to the trunk and internal organo.; ; limbs arc frequently 
tOTn off. Owing to the intense shock which such wounds produce there 
may be lillie bleeding either external or internal at firo.;t, but it  will come 
on as the ca:,ualty recovers from his shock. 

(ii) P U '\l C T R r D wounds are caused bj small fragments of 
bombs which penetrate the skin and may damage internal organs. They 
may also be caused by pieces of glass, brick, stone. metal or wood. 
The wounds they make on the skin may appear trivial but internal 
bleeding often occurs with severe shock. 

(iii) P E N  E T R A T  1 N G A N D  P E R  F O R  A T  1 N G. Penetrating 
wounds are caused by massive bomb splinters and are more often found 
in persons near (0 the explosion of a bomb with no intervening structure 
as a protection. They may also be caused by broken glass, flying rubble 
or by machine gun or rifle bullets. 

In a penetrating wound the missile is retained in the body ; in a 
per/orating wound it passes right through the body, leaving an entrance 
and an exit wound. 

(iv) C O N  T U S E  0 W 0 U N O  S are caused by blunt articles such i:I' 
falling beams and may be associated with abrasions with Uttle damage 
to tbe skin but extensive damage by crushing and bruising to the 
underlying muscles and internal organs. Such a wound is also caused 
when people are flung against a hard substance by bl:lst. 

(v) \V 0 U N O  S 0 r T H E  E y e  are common and most frequently 
caused by flying fragments of broken glass or by pieces of debri�. 
�tones or bricks. Fire Service personnel are frequent <iuR"erers from thl� 
form of injury. 

(vi) B U R  N S A D C R U S  H I N G I J U R Y which will be de.tlt 
with later. 

(vii) C O M  P L i e  A T I O N  S. A majority of wound:, arc accom
panied by bleeding .. ')ome are associated with brokell hOlies ; all injllrie� 
in which the skin is broken are liable to poisoning by germs. and all 
casualties whatever their injury may be will sutler from some degree of 
Jhock which may be slight or severe. 

Remembering these facts should provide you with a clue for the 
correct first aid treatment of wounds, and enable you to put into 
practice what YOll have learnt. 
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14. "irst Aid Treatment or \Vounds 

As In cases of bleeding get the casualty to lie or sit down. 
SlOP Bleed;",:. 
Protect Irom further shock. 
Treat broken bOlles if pr('sellt. 
Cover fhe woulld as quickly a� pos�lble with a clean dry dres'iing. 

/\'el'(?r aHem!,1 (0 cleatne a wound at ;.til incident. In exceptIOnal 
I.:J'CS where there is e>..ten.,ive damage and �evere shock a dressing may 
be applied through lears In the clothing to avoid further uncovering of 
the wound. This \\111 help to keep germs out of the wound and will 
case pain. 

Be care/ul not 10 waSle lime 10 pULLIng dreSSings on muhiple ummpor
tant \\ounds which are not a danger to lire In themselves but thesbock 
frolll them is-you will be delaying the removal of the paticnl lo ho!\pitaJ 
by '0 dOing. 

D R E S S I N G S  A N D II A N D A G r � . 

(a) First aid dres!Jlngs, large and medium. 

(b) Mine dressing,. 
(c) Shell dressing,. 
(d) Triangular bandage,. 

Apply one of the�e as described for the tre.ttment of external bleeding. 
I f :l 11mb is injured �upport it with one of the triangular bandagcs u')cd 
<l*) a sling aftcr appJ) ing the dressing. Do not Stint the dressings. If 
you are dealing \\ ilh a large wound apply a large dressing (e.g. shell 
dressing) or sc\'cral of them. The casualty will be grateful for the 
protection and warmth and they will ease the pain. 

35, Treatment of Special \Vound'\ 
A few hint!, are ncceSSi'\ry for the firSl aid treatment of �peclal wound, 

\\ hich may be encountered, such as '-

(i) \\ ound of the Bel l)' (Abdomen) 
The most common injury in air raids is a penetrating wound of thc 

helly wall by pieces of metal, fragments of glass, stooes or rubble \\hich 
hove entered it from the front. In ca�es where a person has been lying 
or crouclling down \\hen hit the miscale may enter the belly through 
the buttock or back and first aiders may 1llb� thiS wound if tbey suspect 
an internal injury to the belly and only look for a \\ound in front. If  the 
belly wall is opened up the intestines will protrude and this greatl) 
add, to lhe severe shock from \\ hich the casualty is suffering. Any 
wound of the belly must be regarded as extremely seriou:, as it may prme 
falal within a �hort tllnc. 

The ('hie! dOllgers are 
Internal bleeding. 
Shock. 

Blood po/soiling caused at the lime of the IIlJur) by germs \\ luch may 
c�luse death al a later date. 

First Aid Trealme", 
lAy 'he patient down Oil his back on a folded blanket or articles of 

clolhing with his knees drawn up and a rolled up blanket or coat 
beneath them. Support his head n.nd shoulders on pillows, folded 
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blankets or greatcoats piled upon one another. This prevents more 
intestines from coming out if any have already done so. Put a protected 
hot water bottle (N.D.-not too hot) at his feet and between rus trughs
do not place olle near tlte It'olmd. Wrap him in blankets leaving a space 
for the wound to be dressed. 

Dress the external wound. If intestines are protruding do 1I0t attempt 
to touch them or push them in again but cover them at once with a 
large first aid dressing (preferably shell) and bandage firmly but not 
too tightly in position. A second dressing may be applied on top of tbe 
first and the two kept together by a broad-fold triangular bandage over 
both and the previous bandages. NOIII cover the abdomen with a 
blanket (See Fig. 23). 

Fig. 23 
Treatment of Wound of Belly. 

If 110 intestines are protruding treat the patient as above whether the 
wound is horizontal or vertical. 

Do not give anything by the mouth. 
Gel the patielll 10 hospital lying on a stretcher in an ambulance as 

soon as you possibly can, but do not move him unnecessarily until he 
is ready to be placed in the ambulance. Move him with the utmost care 
and gentleness, as every movement increases rus shock. Call a doclor to 
see the casualty jf one is available. Tie on a label and mark it with an X. 

(ii) Wounds of the Chest 
Penetrating wounds of the chest by pieces of metal, glass, stones or 

rubble may prove rapidly fatal from severe injury to a vital organ, such 
as the bean or lungs, or from internal bleeding. 

An example of a serious injury to tbe chest is when air enters it from 
without, through a wound, and causes the lung on tbat side to coUapse. 
This may produce what is known as a .. sucking wound " as when the 
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p.tl1ent breathes In and out air i �ucked Into dnd blown out of the chest 
with a whistling f,ound. Breathing becomes increasingly difficult as the 
lung I� pressed upon by the air and tends to collapse further, and the 
patient's life is in danger. 

Ribs may be broken with or without any external wound, and their 
jagged sharp broken ends may do a great deal of damage to the contents 
of the chest especially the lungs. causing vcry profuse bleeding, either 
external or internal. 

The chief dallgers are ;
(I) Bleeding. 

(2) Shock. 

First AId Treatment 
Lay the patient down 011 his back on a folded blanket lDctined towards 

the Injured side, with his ... houlders slightly raised, and place a second 
folded blanket lengthwise at his back as a support. Loosen any tight 
clotllJng round hl\ neck and waist. Put a protected hot water bottle 
between his feet Jnd thighs but lIot lIear IIis clle.�'. Wrap him in blankets, 

Place Ille arm on the injured Side In a large arm sling or support It 
on a bundlc of clothing. 

Dress any extl'fllal ll'owu/. If ::ur l'!t being sucked 10 dnd blown out of 
the chest put a large pad dressing over the wound and bandage it 
lightly round the chcst 

Do 1101 X' I'e anything 10 drink. 

Get the patient to hospital 011 a streicher III an ambulance as quickly 
as pOf,!:Ilble and tie a labcl on him with an X marked upon It. 

II A N D L E  T I-I E P A T I f; N T W I T H  T H E  U T M O S T  C A R L  

(iii) Wounds of lhe Eyes 
These may be cau:)ed by parlicles of dust, stones or \\rood blO\\ n Into 

the eyes, or more serious injuries may be due to fragments of metal from 
bombs or by splinters of glass which have penetrated the eyeball. The 
pain these injuries produce, \\ hatever they are, is intense and shock l'!t 
often very marked. 

FirM Aid Trwlmell' 
/)0 1101 allempt 10 /!.\af1lml' the eyes at an Incident or to relllO\e an), 

particles \\ hich may ha\.e got into them. " our hand3 Will be dirty and 
you \\ III only do more l1:.1rm than good b) trying to open the eyes to see 
what the damage i..,. 

Nt'I'l.'r attempl 10 IIUJh 0111 ,h/! eyej bUI cover one or both c)'c:) if 
.lnected wllh a dreSSing and bandage lightly but securely \n position. 
( N.B.-The only e>.ception is in the case of contamination of the eyes 
by mu..,tard ga3 when they :)hould be washed out thoroughly \\ith \\ ::lter 
.IS soon as possible.) 

Praterl the casuollY from further shoc/.. and send him to ho:)pllJI J:, a 
stretcher case a� soon as you can. There he will receive expert tre:Hment 
by .In eye speciail:,1. 
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CHAPTER V I I  

FRACTU RES 

:o,[E DIAGRAM OF SKELETON 

41. Caus(' of Fractures 

A fracture is a broken bone. Those fractures with \\ hich you are 
principally concerned are caused by :-

(i) D I R E C T  V I O L E N C E  

When a missile such as a bomb splinter, a picce of brick or 
falling debris strikes a bone and breaks it at the point where it is 
struck this is known as a .. fracture by direct violence," 

(ii) I N 0 I R E  C T V I 0 L E 1\ C E 

A bone may be broken at some distance from the place where 
violence is actually applied. For example if a man falls heavily 
on an outstretched hand he may break the collar bone on that side 
without injuring the hand; a person jumping from a height and 
landing on his feel with his Jegs held stifHy may break his back. 
This is known as a .. fracture by indirect violence." 

42. Types of Fractures which you must be able 10 recognise are :

(i) A C L O S  E D 0 R S I M P  L E F R A e  T U R F. 
Thjs results from an injury which breaks a bone without causing 

any external wound at the site of the break. 

(ii) A N  0 P E N  0 R e O M P O  U N D F R A e  T U R l:.. 

With this type there is a wound of the skin at the site of the 
fracture, and this allows communication between the outside air 
and the broken bone. hence the term ., open." 

(iii) A C O M  P L i e  A T E  D F R A e  T U R E, 
When the sharp jagged ends of a broken bone damage an 

internal organ such as the brain or lungs, or tenr some important 
blood vessel or nerve, this is known as a .. complicated fracture." 

A .. closed " fracture may be made " complicated 
,. or .. open " by 

rough handling. 

43. The Symptoms and Signs of a Fracture arc : 
S H O C  K-Always pre!>cnt in some degree with an) fracture. May 

be severe. 
P A I N A N D T E N  D E R N  E S S at the �ite of the fracture. 4uickly 

followed by bruising and swelling, 

B L E E  0 I N G if there is an open fracture, 

L O S  S 0 F P o w  E R in the affected part. Generally �peakillg if a 
limb is broken it cannot be moved, and never without pain, 

t R R E G  U L A R I T Y on the surface of the bone e.g. on tbe collar
bone or the bone of an arm. In an open fracture the ends oftbe broken 
bone may be sticking out of the wound. 

S l  
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D C F O R  M I T Y A N D  U N N A T U R A L M 0 V E M  E T. You may 
find a person's leg which bas been broken crumpled up underneath him 
with the fOOL turncd round the wrong way. The bones of the leg may 
be bent In a place where there is no joint e.g. between the knee and the 
fOOL if bOlh bones of Ihe leg are broken. 

e ll B P I  T U s. This is a grating sensation which may sometimes be 
felt and even heard <lnd is caused by the ends of the broken bone 
rubbing one against thc other whcn moved. On no account must a first 
aider ever try to obtain this sensation by rubbing the ends of the bone 
together. By doing so he may make the break wor4ie, and in any case 
will caur.,c much pain and increase shock. 

44. First Aid Treatment of fractures 
When all the above �ymptoms and signs are present in a person who 

has perhaps injured a 11mb you will find I l  fairly easy to spot the injury 
<.IS a fracture. I n  many CJ'.oes, hO\\-evcr, Ihe only information you will 
be able 10 oblain will be from Ihe casually himself (who may say he 
hC�\rd a bone snap), or from bystanders who witnessed the injury ; 
syrnptom4i and signs may be few. Se\-cre pain and swelling with 
inability to move a tirnb following an injury should always make you 
,uspicious of a fracture. If  you arc in any doubt as to whether there is a 
fracture or not you must treat it as if there is one. • 

Lay the pat;e1l1 dOIl'II. This will Ies-sen shock. If you suspect a fracture 
of the skull raise his head and shoulders a little and support them. 

SlOP blee(/;lIg If the fracture is open, and apply 3 dressing. In aU open 
fr:lcture� there is some bleeding, but it  can generally be topped by 
putting on a dressing and bandagrng lightly. If bleeding continues you 
will have to use indirect pressure, especially if the bleeding is from an 
<lrtery. 

Place fhe caslIalt)' in the position most comfortable to him and protect 
him from further shock. with the means at your disposal. 

ImmoMlise the/racltJre. By this is meant to fix the damaged part so 
that any movement by the patient or by you cannot cause the broken 
bone to move, as this will incrcase the deformity, cause great pain. and 
make his shock worse. Only Id,ell )'011 ho\'e secured the/racture should 
you consider moving the patient, and not before. 

Remember that il is 1101 ,rollr job to tr)' fO .. sel" a fracture, so if it is a 
limb \\hich is broken try if possible (0 fix it in the position in  which you 
found it, using the utmost care and gentleness and moving it  as littJe 
as you cnn. If  tbe limb is distorted call for a doctor or someone more 
experienced in fir::.( aid than you arc. Do not Ir)' 10 straightell the limb 
yo"rse�r or to push back any pieces of bone sticking out of an open 
fracture. 

4S How to Immobilise a Fracture 
The instructions below relate entirely to fractures in  the upper and 

lower limbs ; fractures in other parts are described separately. 

The IwO methods adopted/or immohilisation are :-
By using unyielding substances such 3S wood, metal and the Like as 

splints. 
By using the trunk as a splint in the case of fractures of the upper 

limbs. and the opposite limb (if uninjured) in the case of fractures of the 
lower limbs. This mcthod is known HS .. body splinting." 
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(i) P R e  P A R  E 0 S P l. I N T  S are made from pieces of wood or 
metal cut to the desired shape and length so that they can be bound to 
a broken limb to prevent it  from moving. As tbey are hard substances 
they must always be padded with cotton wool, lint or anything soft such 
as articles of clothing before they are placed next to a timbo Each splint 
must be sufficiently long to keep not only a broken bone from moving 
but also the jOillls abore and beloit' the fracture. Thus, if a hone in  the 
forearm is broken the splint must reach above the elbow and extend 
below the wrist. Splints are fastened to a broken limb by triangular 
bandages, straps with buckles, Of, as improvisation, ties, pocket 
handkerchiefs and the like can be used. Splints can be applied next to a 
limb or over the clothing covering it. The knots ill bandages or buckles 
o/straps must always befastened Oil top of the splint never on a limb. 

(ii) I M P  R 0 V I S E D  S P L I N  T S. As prepared splints may not be 
available when you need them you will have to improvise substitutes 
for them. Such things as walking Slicks, folded umbrellas, pieces of 
wood from debris, tightly rolled up newspapers with a stick in the middle, 
maps and the like make excellent splints, provided they are firm enough 
and sufficiently long and wide to fulfil the purpose. 

N.B.-Never forget to pad splints, and do not tie bandages too 
tightly so that they stop the circulation in  a limb. 

(iii) B O D  Y S P L I N  T I N  G. It is not only often extremely difficult 
to obtain any material for splints or to apply them under the conditions 
which exist during air raids especially by night, and moreover, searching 
for splints or their substitutes and applying them will only delay the 
despatch of a casualty to hospital and increase his shock by the handling 
which the application of the splints necessarily entails. If therefore you 
find a casualty with a broken collar bone, or broken bones in an arm or 
hand secure the affected limb 10 the body with triangular bandages, 
with a final one as a sling, thus using the body as a splint. Put padding 
between the limb and the body before securing. 

In the case of the lower limbs if a thigh bone or the bones of one leg 
are broken put pieces of padding material between the knees and the 
ankles and first of all tie the feet together with a triangular bandage. 
Next fasten narrow fold triangular bandages over pieces of padding 
above and below the fracture, whether of a thigh bone or bones of the 
leg. Pass a broad-fold triangular bandage round both thighs and below 
both knees tying the knots over padding on the sound limb. If a long 
wooden prepared splint or substitute is readily available this may be 
used for a fractured thigh in  addition. provided that its application 
does not increase the delay. It  should reach up as far as the armpit and 
be secured to the chest by a broad-fold bandage passed round il over the 
splint and extended below the feet. 

46. Special Fractures 

There are some fractures which cannot be treated by splints, but 
require special recognition and treatment. Examples are given below. 

(i) Fracture of tbe Skull 

The skull is a rounded closed bony box which contains the brain. It  
consists of a domed lOP. flat curved bones with their convex surfaces 
outwards forming the forehead, sides and back of the head, and a flal 
bottom. This part of the skull is called the " crallium " to distinguish it 
from the face, its top portion is called the " vault " nnd its bottom the 
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I .. base." pon (hl� . .  ba'Jc 
,. the under part of the brain rests, the 

remainder fil l ing up the bony cavity but not quite touching the bones. 
The br;:l in itself which is roughly the same shape a') the box, is 'Whitish
grey I n  colour, weighs about three pounds in a normal adult and, on 
account of Its lahape and wrinkled surface is often likened to a gigantic 
walnut. It is made up of an enormous number of nerve cells, nerve 
hbre� and blood 'vessch, coo 1 1  can ciJsily be Imagined how ')eriou'\ an) 
damage to it can be. 

The part� of the .,kull most likely to be fractured are �
(0) The vaull 

(h) The b.,,". 

(0) I R A e  T U R e o I T H r v A U L T 

Due to direci l'io/ellce c.g. J blow or fall upon the head. and may be 
.. ope" .. or . .  dosed." 

The :,kull cap may be crushed or splintered and pieces of the bone 
driven In" Jrd') on to lhe brain forming J •. depressedfroClure." Bleeding 
which accompJnie� the fracture may be unable to escape outwards .so 
pours into the skull and presses upon the brain, causing \\-bat is known 
J� .. compression of the braill," \Vith every fracture of the skull tbere 
IS bound to be :,ome bleeding but this does not always press upon the 
brain. In most cases of injury there is a shaking up or stunning of the 
brain, which produces " concussion of the brain." This varies In 
Intensity. according to the severity of the injury, from a headache and 
da7ed \talc which pa�..,e� off, to complete unconsciousness. 

(b) r It A C T  U It I· 0 I T II I IJ A S l 0 I T il [ S I\. U L L 

Generally due to /IIdireef riolel1re a� for Instance, by J blow upon the 
jaw, or when ,\ person fJII\ from a height and lands upon his feel or 
buttoch. In �uch cases the , .  bme " or shelf within the :,kull. upon 
which tbe brain rests, is cracked or broken and, as in a fracture of the 
vault, bleeding occurs and may press upon the brain. 

It will be �ecn from lhe above tbut the main dangers of a fractured 
\kull are its effects upon the brain and nervous syMem. Of tbese effects 
concussioll by Itself is the Ica�t severe, and may pass off without serious 
consequences. If, however, blood is pressing upon the braiD, and 
continues to do so, a casualty \\ ill become rapidly \\orse and his life will 
be in grent danger from romprl'sJioll. 

II is therefore of the ulmos,1 ImpOrl.lnce for you JS a fir:)! aider to be 
able to know \\bal to look for :,0 (hat you can find out if a skull j, 
broken, and if so, \\ hether il is causing preS'iure upon the brain by pieces 
of bone or bleeding, or not. 

III allY ('os/! you l11u:,1 regard every fracture of the skull as scriou'l Jnd 
bear ill milld that even if :,igns of compression of the brain do not come 
on at ollce they may do so later. 

In consequence, gel a doclor 10 sec the C�lSU"ll1y a:, :)oon [h you can \0 
that he can be removed 10 hospital with the lea!lt delay. 

S),mploms alltl Signl 

The following symplOms and signs presented by a casu.1lLy )ufrenng 
from concussioll or compressioll of the brain should help you to arriH 
al Q decision. 
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(c) C O N  C U S 5 I O N  0 r T H E  B R A  I N 

Headache and giddiness, perhaps vomiting. May only last a few 
seconds or minutes then pass off or, if the blow is severe, unconscious
ness may come on at once and last for several hours. 

All signs of shock are present (e.g. face pale and cold, pulse feeble and 
quick, breathing quiet and shallow). 

The pupils of the eyes are as a rule equal in size and become small 
when a light is shone into them regaining their normal size when it is 
removed. The same effect is produced in daylight by simply covering 
the eyes with a hand for a moment and then removing it. 

You must remember, hOll'ever, lhat it is often extremely difficult to 
examine the eyes of a casualty at an incident, and moreover you can do 
damage to them by opening them with dirty fingers and allowing dust 
and grit to get into them. Never attempt to do this yourself, especially 
in the case of an unconscious casualty. It  is far beller to carry out 
necessary first aid and send him to hospital as soon as possible whether 
you su�pect him to be suffering from concussion or compression. 

If you lift the arms or legs of the casualty off the ground you will not 
get any feeling of limpness in them as will occur if they are paralyzed : 
moreover, the casualty will not complain of numbness or loss of 
sensation in them. An unconscious casualty will frequently vomit when 
he regains consciousness. This is a fairly constant sign. A confused 
mental condition may persist for a time after he is quite conscious, and 
he may remember nothing of what has happened to him. 

(d) C O M  P R E  S S I O N  0 F T H E  13 R A I N 

Signs of compression may follo\\ directly upon those of concussion, 
or after an appreciable interval. Sometimes a casualty may seem to 
have recovered from concussion but later symptoms and signs of 
compression appear. This may be due to bleeding inside the skull, 
lessening or stopping on account of shock and then restarting as the 
patient recovers from this. 

Se\'ere headache and restlessness. Twitching of muscles of body or of 
one or other limb on one side only. As bleeding continues twitching� 
cease and limbs become limp and placid. Unconsciousness may soon 
develop. 

Face is Jlushed and hot. 

Breathing is slow ami sf/orinK. The cheeks 3re puffed in and out with 
every respiration. 

Pulse is slow but forcible. 

Both pupils oj the eyes are larger than normal and one is larger than 
the other. They do not become smaller in lhe presence of light. 

1f one or other or both limbs on one side are raised they wiU feel 
lifeless and limp compared with those of the other side. If the patient is 
conscious he will say that they are numb and he cannot feel you touching 
them. 

(e) S Y M P T O M  S 0 F F R A e  T U R E O F T 1-1 E B A S  E 0 F T H E  

S K U  L L 

Symptoms and signs are usually those of concussion or compression, 
often there are only signs of concussion with a bruise on the head to 
account for them. 

Loss of consciousness does not always occur. 
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Bleeding from the f10,ll! and earJ,soJ1lcurnc5. 1he mollth.or into one eye 

m;'l klng It  blood-�hot. 

N.B.- If in addition 10 a head injury you find lhe�e \Igns you 
mU�l aiYtays suspect a fracture oj 111£' ha�e of 'he skull. 

U )  I I R S I  A l l> T R L A T M E N T  o r  F R A C l IJ R r O  S K U L L  

LIY the patient do"" "nh hi) head on a pilloy., rolled up blanket 
or dothing. Apply a mine dressing over any I\OUlld and bandage 
lightly. II' you !!IU\PCCI a dcprc�)ed fracture put a buill-liP sierilist..'d pad 
llresSlII.I! round the ",ouod before putting a drc!)')ing on top. and bandagt: 
lightly. Jf bl od i� coming from the car. no)c or mouth, PUl a light 
dre�sing over the ellr Oll/Y to prevent germ::. gelling 10. Turn the paucnl\ 
head towJrd� the �Ide from \\ bieh blood i:, e�aping and makt: 110 Qllempl 
10 plug fhe ('(If or 10 MOP the bleeding. Protect from further shock. Give 
nothing to drink, even If the patient recovcr� consciousness, in case he 
may vomit. Gel a do tor us quickly as you mn. 

The casualty must be sent to hospital on a stretcher in an ambulance 
at the earliest opportunity. If unconsl:ious his head must be turned lO 
one !tide and o"upportcd In that position b) sJndbJg� to prc\o'cnt mo\'e· 
menl. 

( ii) Fracture of the Lo\\cr Jaw 
This may be cau.!acd by a blow on the jaw from a flying missile, such 

as a brick, and there may be lillie or no clternal v.ound, or a ponion of 
the jaw may be arned ay,ay by a piece of H.E. bomb. leaVing iJ. gaping 
"ouod "ith profuse bleeding. 

(0) I I K S I A I D T R [ A T M E 1\ T 

Warn the casualty nOl to try to ::.peak Jnd JPpl)' a dean dry dressing 
(e.g. shell) 10 any external wound. 

Wllh the palienl leaning forward support lhe lo\\cr jaw with tbe palm 
of one hand, gently pressll1g tbe teem of tbe lower J3" agalOst those of 
the upper ; then apply a bandage to maintain thi::. POSIIIOIl. The best 
form of bnndage which i::. simple and easy to apply is the .

. barrel 
bandage." Thi!t !thould be used " hen there IS a danger of the tongue 
::.Iipping backwards into the throat and blocking the \\ Indplpe. To apply 
this bandage, without rela\ing support of the jaw. place the centre of a 
narrow fold triangular bandage under the ja\\ and \\ell back over the 
dressing. arry the ends of the bandage up\\,lrd::. in front of the ears 
.tnd loo.sely lie the firM loop of a reer knot on lOp of the head. \Vhile 
an assistant supports the j.m, hold the loo�e end", in ) our hand!' and 
with your finger!' open Out the knot on the head to form two loops, olle 
passing forw�!fds and the other backYtard.s. Guide the fOf\\ard loop on 
10 the forehead Ju::.t above the cycbro\\ ::., and c3rry me back\\ard loop 
to the back of the head just above the nape or the neck. Gather up 
the free end!' of the bandage and" adJu�t them so thai each cro!,,,,·over 
Isjust in front or an ear. Then tie them on lOp of the head. ( ee Fig. 24.) 

(b) T R A N S P O R T  

If the pallent is fit to Lmvel 10 ho!,pltal as a sitting ca.sC he .should 
.sit with his head held rorward and downward with his open hand 
supporting the chin. 

If he is a stretcher case he must be placed face do\\ nward with a small 
pad under his chest so that his head hang� forw�lrd and his tongue cannot 
fall backwards into his throat. A second small p3d placed under his 
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Fig. 24 
Application or Burel Sa.ndage. 

forehead is useful as a support. A bowl is placed beneath his face to 
catch blood or vomit, and of course he must be watched by the ambu
lance attendant during the journey to hospital. 

(iii) Fracture of ColI:1r Bone 
Generally a closed fracture but may be open as a result of being 

struck by a fragment of bomb or debris. 
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(0) S V M P T O M  S A N D S I G N S 

Severe P.JIn, s"clllllg and tenderness at the site of Injury, with Irregu
lanty along the surfJcc of the hone, especially marked in a thin per!ioon. 

Deformity of the !iohoulder. the rounded portion being flatter than the 
sound side. 

omc 105\ of pO\l.-er In the limb. The patient cannot raise the arm 
above the shoulder and, as the pain IS Increased when the arm hang3 
down, support� the arm at the elbow with the oppositc hand, and bends 
his he.td towi.trds the Injured side to ease the strain on the muscles of 
the neck. A characteristic attitude. 

(b) I I R S  T A I D T R E A  T M E N  T 

Drcss any cKtcrnal wound aftcr removing sufficlenl clothing to 
expose it. Plil c a p,ld about the size of a man's fist in the armpit : put 
the arm close to Ihc side with thc forearm across the chest, the open 
hand p Inting towards the opposite !iohoulder. Apply a sling and ban
dages as shown In rig.25. Fee/ the pulse at the wrist on the injured side 
to make wre that thc pad In the armpll is not stopping Circulation. 

Fig. 25 

Tre.nmen[ of Broken Collar Bone. 

/f bOlh collar hOlies are broken 

( I )  fhrcc tn.lIlgul,lr bandage:, arc nece., ..... 1r). A narrO\\-fold band.lse 
i ... pa3,>cd O\er c;lch colbr bone and through the armplb O\er a pad 
placed 111 each and lied \\ Ith .1 reef knot to form nng� round Ihe shoul
den., le,tving the end ... of th� bandage., free. Tic thc!ioc clHh together m·er 
a larg!! p�ld of dre ...... lIlg in the mlddk: of Ihe bad. . .,0 ,13 to br;lcc back the 
�holilder ... and corre<:l an) dcformit) of the broken bonc!io. 
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(2) Cross the patient's arms on his chest and apply a broad.fold 
bandage over the arms and round the body to 3ct 3S a double sling. Tie 
tbe knot of the bandage below the wriSls. (See Fig. 26.) 

Fig. 26 
Treatment of Both Collar Bones Broken. 

(iv) Fractured Ribs 
May be broh.cn by direct violence, stich as a blow on the chest from 

a bomb fragment, debris or a fall, or by i"direct viole"ce when pressure 
is applicd to the back and front of thc chest and the ribs bend outwards 
and break at a point away from the site of the prcssurc. 

(a) S Y M P T 0 �1 S A N 0 S I G N S 

These depend upon whether the broken ends of the ribs are driven 
into the lung by direct l·iole"ce or not, as in the case of indirect viole"ce. 

The chief are :-

Severe pain in the chest at the site of fracture, made worse by breathing 
deeply or coughing. Tenderness is present at once, swelling and brui::,ing 
may appear later. 

If a lung is damaged bright red blood mixed with froth is coughed 
up and dilliculty in breathing occurs. 

An open wou"d over the fractured area which allows air to be 
sucked into and blown out of the lung with a whistling sound, ;s a 
�'ery serious cOllditioll. 

Shock is always prcsent to some degree with broken ribs, but is very 
marked when a lung is damaged. 

(b) F I R  S T A l 0 T R E A  T M E N  T 

For a closed fracture with no lung injury, place the centre of a broad
fold bandage just below the site of the fracture and tic it on the opposite 
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side of the chc�l. As the patient breathe5 out the knot should be firmly 
lied. A !)ccond similar bandage is then placed with 115 centre just o\Cr 
the fracturc, so as to ovcrlap the first bandage by half Its width. 

Support the arm on the injured side in a large arm �ling, place the 
patlcnt with his body Inclined towards the Injured side, supported by a 
folded blanket at hi, back. 

If a IUflf! is injured dress any external wound. If air is going into and 
coming out of thc lung through the wound place a large pad dressing 
o\er the wound Jnd b"lOdage lightly. Do not apply bandages as for a 
c1o!led fracture, but support the arm In a large arm sling. 

Proteu from furlh"r shock and send the patient to hospital as a 
stretcher ase as soon as possible. all a doctor if available at the 
incident to see the patient. 

(�) Fracture of the pine 

This fracture commonly kno\\ n 3S a .• broken back " is e!>pecially 
serious on account of damage which may be done to the spinal cord 
ontalned within the bony framework of the backbone. Thi is likely 

10 happen if, 10 addition to a fracture, one or morc bones of the �pine 
arc dislocated and press upon, or e\en se\er the spinal cord. 

This fracture is caused as in other fractures by :-

0 1  R I C T  V I 0 L e N  c C such as a blow on the spine from falling 
beams or debris, especially if a person is Mooping at the time : by the 
impact of a fragment of bomb, or by falling against a hard object such 
a� [) \\all, railing or hlddcr, or by ;. 

I N D I R I C  T V I 0 L E , C E as \\ hen a pcr!lon Jumps from a height 
or from il mo\lIlg \chicle and land� on his feet \\l1h the legs held rigid. 

(a) S '  M P T O M  S A ' 0 S T G N S 

Pa", and tendertless at the sIte of Injury aggra\ �lted by an) movement. 

!tock always present but very marked when the spinal cord is 
damaged . 

.. I lI'olmd may be prescnt, or swelling and bruising o\er the injured 
area. 

A casualty may be either COI/Scious or UIICOllsciollS. \Vherc the spinal 
cord i� uninjurcd a cJ\ualty is general l) conscious. and may even be 
able to \\al\... With se\ere d�\magf! to the ",plOnl cord 1 0  mOM ca�s he 
will be ullcomcious. 

POroly.HS and loss of sensation in the limbs �hows that the spinal 
cord is IOjurcd : either the arm:; or thc legs only or both may be 
affected. 

AI/first aiders mllst fl'memhrr that a bro\..en bac\.. need not necessarily 
cau!>c PJral)si�, only \\hen the spInal cord is damaged does this occur. 
They must therefore not assume that a back is not bro\..en becau�e there 
IS no paralysis. 

(b) r I R S  T A t 0 T R E A  T M e N  T 

Ir you suspect that a casualty has 3. rractured lIpine, call a doctor at 
once if one b amilablc at the incident and, pending his arrival. warn the 
patient not to move nnd, \\ ithout moving him, keep him warm with 
blnnkets or clothing and hot water bottlell. (N.B.-As the patient may 
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have lost the reeling in his limbs special care must be taken to prevent 
the bottles rrom burning them.) 

Jf no doctor is available summon expert assistance berore you 
attempt to do anything further. 

With this assistance put pads between the ankles, knees and thighs 
and tie a figure 8 narrow fold bandage around the ankles and feet 
fastening the knot under the soles. Tie broad-fold bandages around 
both knees and thighs over the pads placed between them. 

(c) R E M  0 V A L F R O  M T H E  1 N C I D E  N T 

Special attention must be devoted to this since any error may have 
grave consequences. 

In moving or lifting the patient his spine MUST NOT be bent or 
twisted in any way. He must be carried lying ON filS BACK wherever 
the injury to the spine may be. Ir he is found in some other position, 
he m ust be very carerully turned over IN ONE PIECE by two or 
more helpers, four if possible. 

A stretcher with a blanket folded lengthwise upon it is brought close 
to the patient. A Civil Defence stretcher is the best type to lise as its bed 
portion is rigid and Hat. If a wood and canvas stretcher has to be used, 
it should if possible be made rigid and flat by placing transverse boards 
on its bed portion. If a stretcher is not available a door, shutter or 
plank of suitable length are exceUent substitutes. (N.B.-See that 
neither the blanket nor the patient's clothes are wrinkled when he is 
laid upon the stretcher.) 

The lifting and placing of the patient upon Ihe stretcher should be 
done in one of the following ways according to the material and the 
number of helpers available-taking particular care to see that the 
whole length of the patient's head, back and legs are kept straight in 
onc line. 

By Blallker lift 
(a) Five helpers are required, especially where the spine is dislocated, 

but if not available not less than four can just manage. A blanket is 
placed lengthwise on the ground in line with the patient and rolled up 
for half its width. 

One helper supports and very gently pulls on the feet and legs while 
another does the same to the head, as the other helpers carefully turn 
the patient on to his side. The rolled up portion of the blanket is tben 
placed close to the patioot and he is gently replaced on his back upon 
the unrolled portion of the blanket. The rolled portion is then unrolled 
so that he lies in the centre of the blanket. The two edges of the blanket 
are then rolled up against the patient's body and grasped by a helper at 
each side, one hand under the buttocks and small of the back and the 
other under tbe shoulder blades. Without releasing the traction on the 
head and feet all four helpers lift the patient carefully and evenly whiJe 
the fifth helper slides a stretcher beneath him. If no one is available for 
this the helpers should move with short smooth side paces until they 
reach the stretcher and gently lower the patient on to it, having 
previously placed upon the stretcher pads made of clothing rolled up, or 
folded triangular bandages, large enough but not lOO large to preserve 
the normal curves of the spine. These pads should be placed so as to 
be under the neck and small of the back when the casualty is laid upon 
the stretcher. (See Fig. 27.) 
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To prevent any mo\-cment or the casualty while being carried on the 
o;tretchcr or loaded Into the ambulance, IriangulJr bandage!' !'hould be 
pa\scd over his chest, hips, below hi, knees, and tied to the stretcher 
poles on each �ide. Sandbags or rolls or clothing should be placed on 
e<.lch side or the head to keep It steady. 

(b) Ir a blanket is not rorthcoming, the pallent's coat may be opened 
out and rolled firmly up agalnsl lhe sides or his body. The helpers on 
each side �rJsp the rolled up coal dnd the clothing round his thighs 
while other helpcr� support and maintain traction on his head and le�. 

Fig. 27 
Stretcher Pad5 for Splnal lnluries. 

By Webbing Bum/<;. 

This method is pJrllcularly userul ",hen Cll ualties are round lying 
011 une\-en surraces or I n  enclosed SPJce� \"here It is difficult ror re)cuer 
to "ork. A rererence to Figures 28. 29, 30, 3 1  and 32 \\ ill show how 
these "ebbing bands are used ror placing under a casualty and for 
lift I 115: him. 

... 1 __ g .. � . .  _ . _  ..:JP 

[ fjl .·.��:.�:'.::�·.'.�::_'_�.:"_: __ ]P 
Fig. 28 

Webbing Bands. 

Fig. 29 
Placing under Casualty. 
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Fig. lO 

lifting Casualty. 

Fig. I I  

Webbln. Bands as applied near wall. Placing Band under Casualty. 
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Fig. 32 

Bands correctly placed for lifting. 
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C HAPTER VIII  

S FFOCATIO (ASPHYXIA) 

5 1 .  Definition and causes of Suffocation 

Suffocation is :;\ condition in which normal breathing is interfered 
with or slopped. 

There arc many causes of suffocation. and these are classified under 
separate headings \\ ith examples of the types which you are likely to 
meet among air raid casualties. 

Illability to breathe because the air passages are obstructed. 

By mechanical meallS. 

Examples arc blocking of the nose and mouth by dust and dirt (e.g. 
from damaged buildings) ; a dislodged dental plate stuck in the throat 
of an injured person, especially one who is unconscious ; inhaling 
blood into the lungs from a broken jaw, or food or liquid which has 
been vomited into the mouth and then sucked down into the lungs. 
Drowning is a classical example of this form of suffocation, but you 
are not likely to meet many cases of this. 

By pressure 011 the air passages. 

Examples are pressure on the chest by fallen masonry, and beams or 
when persons are buried under debris ; crushing of the chest when 
people arc jammed tightly together in a crowd. An instance of this 
occurred during the last war when a large number of people died as the 
result of a panic at a London tube station used as a shelter. 

Paralysis lind spasm of the mechanism o/breathing. 

Cases of this nrc most likely to be met with in persons who are in 
contact with a H live " electric wire in  a damaged building or on a road. 

Spasm of the breathing muscles with stoppage of breathing occurs 
during an epileptic fit, or in young children with convulsions. You may 
meet cases of these conditions brought on by f�ar and excitement during 
air raids. 

Breathing certai" poisonous gases. 

C A R  B O N  M O O X I D E, a very poisonous gas, is present in gas 
escaping from broken mains, damaged gas ovens and the like ; the 
fumes from a H.E. bomb in a closed space ; during tunnelling opera· 
lions by Rescue personnel, and may cause serious interference with 
breathing and frequently death from suffocation. 

Certain gases used in industrial concerns, two examples of which are 
ammonia and chlorine. 

In chemical warfare phosgene and other lung irritant gases. 

52. General symptoms and signs of Suffocation 

These depend on whether the suffocation is partial or complete ; 
the former may pass on to the lauer. 
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( I )  I) A It r I A I S U I  I 0 C A T  I O N  

A person find� difficulty In breathing and becomes restle�s. Breathing 
become�jerky and a Mruggle takes place to remove any obstruction and 
obulln air. A man tear) at his throat and clothing. 

Coughing and ;pluuenng. Where the throat is partially blocked there 
is a whistling �ound as the air pa�se� through the narrowed opening. 

The facc becomc') livid , the veins in the neck stand out like cords and 
arc filled with blood ; the Ilp� and finger nails turn blue ; the eyes 
protrude Jnd .Ire �larjng and blood-shot. 

nconsciou�ne�\ follows slowly or quickly and may pass on to :-

(Ii) C O M  P L [. T E S U I  r o c  A T I O N  

The fir ... t stJge of re'!.tle��nes� Jnd fighting for breath may last up to 
five minute), according to the degree of ob!.lruction. Complete un
con\Ciou�ne�') follows and breathing entirely StOps. Within a short 
time the heart stop' beallng. 

53. First Aid ror Suffocation 

T I I  I' r I It S T S T r r IS to remove the casualty from the source of 
danger, for example :-

A gas or smoke filled room, a live electric Wire, or the source of 
danger frol11 the casu:ilty, such as debn'!. or pieces of furniture lying 
upon him. 

You have already learnt hO\\ to get a person out of a burning room 
and how to protect your!lelfand him \�hlle d01ng It. Remember, you will 
not be protected If you put on your respirator when entering a room 
filled \\lth co.11 gas, as the resplr.llor glv'cs no protection, and is In fact 
a d.U1gcr because 11 l11a�ks the �mcl1 of the ga:, and its filter gets clogged 
up \\Ith �l11oke particles. I f  you do put on 3 rc�pirator its filter mU:,l be 
covered by )uch thl llgs as a pocket hi;lndkerclllcf, towel, or an old sock. 
The Breathing Apparatu� used by the Rc!tCue and Fire Sen ices is 
I Ilvaluable In g.I:!o-hlled rooms or in tunnelling operations. I n  many 
cases It j:, :,uflicient for a rescuer to take n deep breath and hold it. 

COllfacl ,lith a lil'e II ire. Do not attempt to drag a person away from 
contact \\ lIh a h\c \\Ire " i thout first protecltng ( insulating) yourself, 
othcT\\ise you \\111 recehe a �hock \\hich may be fatal. I f  Ihe current 
cannot ImmedlJtely be s\, Itched off. you must fir�l If po��ible try to 
find somclhll1g \\ hlch I� ,\ non-conductor of electricity to stand on. 
Rubber IS ideal but IS seldom a\ .. ulablc. Other thing'!> are a thick piece 
of wood or glas�. brick" a piece of linoleum, a mackintosh folded 
several times or a thick layer of Mraw. Ij'hatel'er is used it must be dry ; 
anything moi�l conduch electricity. Try to pull the person off tbe 
wire \\ ith a dry \�ooden walking �tick with J. crooked handle covered 
with se\eral piece) of dry newspaper. or another folded mackilltosh. 
(N.B. -Nel'er lise till umbrella a� its mewl ribs are conductors. and i t  
may hrl\e ,\ met,ll �l1d). Other thing:, to protect }our hands are rubber 
gloves, a rubber tobucco pouch. dry hot water bottle, a thick roll of 
dry newsp.lpers or a dry coat. It may be possible for you to free tbe 
casualty by thrO\ving a dry coat held by the sIee\cs over his head, or 
using a loop of dry thick rope. 

T il E  s e c  0 N O S T E P is rapidly to make certain that tbe nose 
and mouth are not ob::.tTucted in any way, and to clear them if they 
arc. 
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� H .E T H I
.
R D. S T E P is  to loosen all tight clothing and commence 

artifiCial resplrallon at once (this means the restoration of normal 
breathing by artificial means) if the casualty has stopped breathing. At 
the same time the body temperature and the circulation must be 
!ll�intained by blankets and hot water bottles while artificial respiration 
IS. III progress. Try and get the casualty to a safe place if you can, and 
discourage onlookers who may impede you and prevent your patient 
from having all the air he needs. 

54. How to carry out Artificial Respiration 

(i) D Y S C H A E F E R
' S M E T H O D  

This can be done by one person only, using his hands. I t  is simple 
and easy to apply, consequently it  should be used at an incident as i t  
is  of the utmost importance t o  .. get cracking " at the earliest possible 
moment ; every second's delay makes recovery less likely. (See Fig. 33.) 

Instructions. 

(a) Lay the patient down flat on his face with his head turned to one 
side and his arms laid forward above his head. This position helps the 
flow of anything from his mouth, and is particuklrly useful in cases of 
drowning ; moreover, his tongue cannot fall  back into his throat and 
block it  up if he is unconscious, as i t  would otherwise do were he lying 
on his back. 

(b) Kneel beside or astride the patient's thighs facing his head and 
place the palms of your hands on the small of the back on each side of 
the spine, the wrists nearly touching, the thumbs close to one another 
and the fingers fitting into the soft part on either side between the ribs 
and the hip bones. 

(c) Keeping the arms straight bend your body slowly forward from 
the knees and hips until your shoulders are directly above your hands 
and your weight is pressing on the patient's back. This presses his belly 
against the ground and compresses the contents of the belly against the 
diaphragm and lungs driving air out of them. As you swing forwards 
count slowly-one-two or-twenty·one-twenty·two to obtain the 
correct timing i n  seconds. (N.s.-Do not press 100 hard. Remember 
that the muscles of an unconscious person cannot resist, so too heavy 
pressure may rupture the liver or break ribs.) 

(d) Without moving your hands swing your body slowly backwards 
to its original position, thus relaxing pressure upon the back. The 
contents of the belly now fall  back into their normal po ition the 
diaphragm descends and air is sucked into the lungs. While you are 
doing this count slowly-one-two-three or twenty·one-twenty· 
two-twenty·three. 

Repeat this forward and backward movement twelve times a minute 
(two seconds for pressure, three seconds for relaxation). \Vhen natural 
breathing re·appears regulate your movements to correspond with it. 
Wrap the patient in blankets and apply hot water bottles. Rubbing 
the legs and arms towards tbe heart restores the circulation but this 
should 1101 be done ulIlil brealhing recommences. 

C A U T  I O N I .  This method must not be employed when there is 
an injury involving possibly a broken back or injury to abdomen. In 
such a case the foHowing should be used, omitting Schaefer's method 
and putting the casualty straight on to a stretcher for rocking. 
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Fig. 33 

Schufer's Method of Artificial R�splratlon. 

(il) I::. V S
' S R O C K I N G  M E T II O D  O F  R E S U S C I T A T I O :-.  

This is  3n clTect!\c supplementary method \\hich can be used after 
artificial respiration has been Marted by SchJcfer's method. Ib principle 
is thJl by rocking .1 per�on. with a .. �ce·s':l\\ .. Illolion. the weight of the 
belly contents move\ Ihe diaphragm up and dO\\ n. altern,lIel)" dri\lng 
out and suckmg In :lIr as i n  Schaefer's method. One per�on can carry 
out the rocklllg, but 1\\0 are required for lhe prelimlnMY stages. 
(S., Fig. 34.) 

The Illfltcrials required arc a plane (streIcher, door or broad plank) 
10 \\hich the c<l'lualty can be fastened, a fulcrum on which Ihe plane can 
be rocked, and nnib, chocks or other means to pre,,'cnl the centre of the 
plane from 4,lJpping on the rulcrum during rocking. No time mu\I be 
10')1 in changing over from one method to another. The '!Itretchcr and 
fulcrum (a Irc�lle i� best) ,Ire brought along�ide the e:l�u.llty (:llrc.ldy 
being lrc(llcd by Schaefer's method) and he is rolled on 10 the stretcher 
fnce downwards, wilh his hend turned to one side. and Schaefer's 
method is continued \\ hile wri�b and ankles are bound to the stretcher. 

The Mretchcr is then hfted on to the fulcrum �1Ild roellng through an 
angle of 45 (half 'l right angle) commenced at the tlilled rate of nine 
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rocks per minute (four seconds head down, three seconds feet down). 
Wamllh is esselJlia/ to restore the circulation while thi is being done, 
and blankets and hot water bOllles must be used for this purpose. 

If a trestle (2' 8- high is best) cannot be obtained, a rope slung from 
a beam, a broken wall, a builder's two-wheel cart or two chairs back to 
back can be used as improvisations. A reference to the diagram will 
make the above clear. 

Fig. 34 
Eve's " Rocking " Method or Resuscitation. 

C A U T I O N  2. 
Artificial respiration by any method must "el'ef be performed on 

persons poisoned by phosgene or other lung irritant gas, or on people 
injured by blasl. 
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CHAPTE R IX 

BURNS AND SCALDS 

59. Causes of Burns and Scalds 
Both burns and scalds are caused by heat, the one by flame or dry 

heat, the other by hot fluids or steam ; the effects are very similar. 

A B U R N  I S  C A U S E D  B Y :-

Dry heat, such as fire ; hot or molten metal : the Hash of a bursting 
bomb or ignited pelrol. Unprotected hot waler bottles are often a cause 
of burns, especially when used with unconscious patients. 

A live electric wire ; a live rail ; by lightning. 

Strong acids, such as sulphuric, and strong alkalis such as quick lime. 

A s e A  L D I S C A U S E  D 8 Y :-

Wet heat, such as boiling water and steam. 

Hot oil or tar. 

Boiling cooking fat and the like. 

For the purposes of first aid, burns are classified as (i) superficial and 
(ii) deep. 

(i) S U P  E R F i e  I A L B U R N  5 may cause only a reddening of the 
kin, or patches of skin may be destroyed and blisters form . 

(ii) D E E  P 11 U R N  S destroy the skin and superficial tissues beneath 
it. I n  bad cases muscles, nerves, blood vessels and even bones may be 
destroyed, and whole areas charred. 

60. Effects of Burns 
The chief dangers from burns of any part of the body are :-

S H O C  K .  This comes first because it is the most important and one 
of the chief causes of death after burns especially among children and 
persons who are badly burned. There is far more shock with a super
ficial burn which covers a large area than a dcep burn involving a 
smaller area, and a burn of the chest or abdomcn is more dangerous than 
onc which chars part of a limb. 

o L 0 0 D P O I  S O N  I N G which comes on later as a result of germs 
getting into the wound. Remember these (1\'0 important facfors I\'hen 
you are dealing with a bum. 

6 1 .  First Aid for Burned Casualties 
It stands 10 reason that if you find a person suffering from burns in a 

burning building, lying beneath smouldering or burning debris, or in a 
room full of coal gas escaping from a damaged gas main, you must 
remove him as soon as possible from the source of danger, or the 
source of danger from him. 

Before enlering a burning room to get a casualty OUL you must 
protect yourself by covering your nose and mouth with a weI handker
chief or opened up triangular bandage, and lake similar material to 
cover the casualty's face. When you enter the room crouch low 10 
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reach the viclIm, and If his clothing is on firc pull him to the ground and 
�molhcr the flJmes by wrapping him In a blanket, greatcoat or mackin· 
to!o.h, wet If pos\ible. When the fire on the burning clothes i!t eXlIn· 
gui\hcd get him out to a place of safety J.> soon as you can and carry 
out firM aid treatment as under :-

Do nol remOl'l? mOfe clothing than is absolutely necessary. in particular 
do not attempt to pull off clothing which is slicking to a burn : pain 
and shock are thereby greatly increased and by c"'posing the burn to 
.ur. 

Protect him from further shock by proper measures. 

BHflers should on no account be pricked but left intact. 

Do flOf attempt 10 cleanse lite Iround or apply any lind of oils or 
greasy subswnccs. 

Corl'r the bum with a large clean dry fiht aid or shell dressing, 
sever ... 1 if ncce"sary. as "oon as you can, and bandage firmly. Handle 
thc part as little as po�slble. 

I'ai" ;s rl'/ic\'('d by Immobilising the parl. A ling may be �ufficient for 
a !)hghL burn of an upper limb, but in all CMes of se\cre burm of upper 
or Im\'er limbs, especially if delay may occur before the casualty can 
reach a hOSplI.lI, the application of a splint over the dreSSing may be 
con ... idcred. 

Girl! ph-lit)' of flUids 10 dr;"k. 

All cases of st!w:re hums must be sent to hospital as stretchcr case� 
at the earlie�t opportunity and treated a� prionty ca.,es for despatch 
from an incident. Ca\es of burns usually trJ\el \\ctl lf they are sent to 
hmplt.l1 without delay and \\-Ilhout undue handling. 

62. Flash nnd Radiation Bums from Atomic Bomb., 
Whcn an atomic bomb bur::'b all kinds of radiations, 35 they are 

called, are discharged instantaneously and range from ,\-hat we know 
as mfra-rcd rays to those described as X-rays. 

The radiations or rays \\ hich burn arc emitted in a fraclion of a 
second and '1fT< .. "Ct tbe exposed skin of per!)ons within a mile and a half 
of the bomb burM. 

The period of the burning action is so short that a1mosl anything 
in the way of clothes. or any other IIltcrvcmng substances however 
fhm,y. anords protection ; \\ bite matcri�lls arc more emeienl than 
black of the ""me thickne�s. 

U nlc.,., there is long cnough \\ arning for taking cover there i., as yet 
no ,ati"filctory means of prevcnting nash burn!) of expo!)cd part!l, 
e.g., f.lce and hands. 

People e).posed within a few hundred Y;lrd!) of the bomb bur!)t may 
have lhclr !)kin dark brown or blJckcned, und whether or not otherwise 
injurcd, dlc \cry quickly. Thosc a t  a gre.Her distance suITcr burns 
\\ hich are " superficial ., rather than " deep 

,
. �lnd vary from !)omelhing 

compamblc 10 sncre sunburn to severe bli�lering "ith lo!)s of the 
surfuee cuticle. rhey are eXlremel)' poi,,!"I. 

First Aid Treatment 

Burns caused by an atomic bomb in no way diffcr from those already 
\\-'ell kllo\\n and described above. The treatment b the !)ume as for 
ordinary burns. 
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C HAPTER X 

CRUSHING INJURY 

67. The Cause of the Injury 

At an air raid incident you may have to extricate a man who has been 
pinned down by a beam across bis legs in a partially demolished house. 

This man when freed may appear little the worse for his experience 
and complain only of numbness and stiffness in the leg which was under 
the beam. He wiJI be taken to hospital and with rest and appropriate 
treatment may completely recover. Again, he may not and within a few 
hours develops .• shock." With proper treatment he may also recover 
from this as most cases do. The odd one, however, after recovering 
from his shock is found to be gradually passing less and less urine, and 
unless this condition responds to treatment he will die within 6---8 days. 

This very serious condition is the result of the cutting off of the blood 
supply to the muscles of a Hmb which is crushed, and in consequence 
the muscles die. Certain substances are produced in the dead muscles 
which poison the kidneys and prevent them from function.ing properly. 
This damage to the kidneys occurs when the urine is acid, as it normally 
is. It  is  done soon after the limb has been freed, but does not become 
evident until after several hours, by which time the patient should be 
in hospital. It is easier to prevent damage to the kidney than to cure 
it ; prevention is therefore of the utmost importance and no time should 
be lost in taking steps towards this end. 

You must try to make the urine of the casualty alkaline and this is 
ol:>viously done by giving him alkaline liquids to drink. This should 
be done for all persons who have been trapped by debris for an hour 
or more whether only a limb or other part is affected, as they may later 
develop this serious condition, however well they may appear at the 
time of their release. 

68. First Aid Treatment 

With the above in mind. 

If there is a doctor at the incident notify him as soon as a trapped 
casualty is located. If  no doctor is immediately available report the 
presence of the casualty to the Officer in Charge of the incident or to a 
responsible member of the Rescue Service. 

Pending the arrival of a doctor, carry out the following treatment if 
only a limb or limbs are illvoh'ed. 

Gil-'e plenty o/ liquid. up to four pints, if there are no signs of 
.
inju�y 

to the belly. This should be given before the pressure on the bmb LS 
relieved, but 011 110 account should ;1 delay extrication. Try to obtain 
some baking soda (Bicarbonate of soda), NOT WASHING SODA, 
dissolve about two teaspoonsful to a pint of cold water and get the 
patient to drink as much of this as he can. Follow this with drinks of 
hot sweet tea or coffee. Other alkalis (magnesia powder, alkali 
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po�dcr for Ind'ge\lton and the like). or e\>en plain �ater can be g.\en If 
baking soda is not available. 

If  the casualty IS con.sciou:, and In a poSitIOn d.fhcult to reach It may 
be necessary to usc a rubber feeding tube and cup. Unles\- liquids can 
be given \.\ Ithoul harm to the casualtY,as by:,ucking some Into hi, lungs, 
you must iI\\ait the arrival of the doctor who �1I1 direct this operation. 

Ii -helf the casualty is extricated protect him from further shock and 
'tend 111m to hospital on a stretcher in an ambul.lnce as soon as possible. 

N.B.- The 11mb which has been cruo;hed must not ha\-c hm water 
boulc, placed near it, and fhould remain um:o\·ered. 
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CHAPTER XI 

INSENSffiILITY 

7 1 .  Insensible Or Unconscious Casualties 

Unconscious casualties found during or after air raid incidents are 
often a big problem to those who have 10 deal with them as they cannot 
gel any information from the victims as to what has happened 10 them 
or what they feel. 

You have already read in the preceding pages of many injuries whkh 
can cause a person to become unconscious. What follows now is a 
summary of the chief causes of unconsciousness which you are likely 
to meet with, how to recognise the various causes, and how to render 
the most efficient fust aid for an unconscious person. 

h is comparatively easy for you to recognise the cause and know how 
to treat it if you find a person lying unconscious with an obvious 
serious injury, but the difficulty arises when you find 3n unconscious 
person with no visible injury to account for the unconsciousness. It is 
then that you will have to rely upon what you have learnt, and make a 
careful but ra.pid exami.nation to discover from the signs which are 
present what is the matter with the casualty before you can hope to 
render the correct first aid. 

Remember that a prolonged examination is unnecessary and indeed 
inadvisable, as if a person is injured seriously enough to make him 
unconscious tbe quicker he is sent off to hospital the better. You may 
however be able to do something to help him. and even save his life, 
by prompt and correct action on the spot. 

Many air raids occur at night and you will find it extremely difficuJt 
on many occasions to make up your mind as to the reason why a 
casualty is unconscious as owing to the darkness, and the noise caused 
by exploding bombs, falling debris and the like, and from the fact that 
the casualty's face and clothing are probably covered by dust and dirt 
you may fail to recognise his presence, mistaking him at first for a heap 
of clothing or rubbish. 

First of all you must realise that unconsciousness as found in air raid 
casualties is most frequently the result of some injury, but it may also 
be caused without any apparent injury, and by certain diseases which 
would perhaps not have come to light had it not been for air raids. 
Unconsciousness is therefore divided into two groups in the most 
convenient form for you to remember. 

(i) Unconsciousness with Visible Injury 

(0) Open fractures of the skull or any part of tbe face, with 
concussion or compression of the brain. 

(b) Severe open wounds with bleeding in any part of the body. 

(c) Open fractures in any part of the body. 
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Cd) Multiple InJunes causcd by fragments of bombs which may 
or may nOl be associated with much bleeding. 

Ce) SulTocatlon following an injury to the jaw which has 
allowed the tongue to block the air passages ; aDd from 
electric shock with burns. 

(j) Burns and scalds. 

(g) Sc ... crc contusions on Jny part of the body. 

(ii) Uncon..�iousncss without Visible Injury 

(a) losed fractures of the skull wilb compressIOn of lbe brain. 
(b) Internal bleeding in chest or abdomen. 

(e) Shock "hich may cause only a fainLing auack or be ver) 
serious and sometimes fatal. 

(d) Suffocation from pressure on chest, swallowing dentures, 
blocking of nose and throat by dust or dirt, and by an 
electric shock without burns. 

(e) ertai" conditions such as Apoplc1Cy (caused by the bursting 
of a blood \'cs�cl in the brain and producing compression) 
and diabetic coma 3rc sometimes precipitated during air 
raids in persons suffering from disease of tbe blood vessels 
In the br::sin ::snd from diabetb. ( Diabetic patients c::sn orten 
be identified as such by a special card they carry and a fibre 
di!.c worn round the neck or wrist, notifying that they are 
suffering from diabetes.) Epileptic sometimes have epileptic 
fits 3!. a result of air raids. 

N. is of course the predominant feature i n  all the foregoing. 

The following POints will be found useful to a first aider ",ho finds 
an uncomclous person. 

72. Approach to Patient 

0" reaching the pariellf nOlice the following in regard to his ap
pearance and surroundings. 

(i) I n  \\ hat position is he lying? Natural or unnatural. 

(ii) Is he breathing or not ? Does his breathing appear normal 
or abnormal '! 

(iii) Is his face pale, flushed, or blue '! Jf you cannot see the 
colollr of tbe p.ltient's face owing to darknes�. or because it 
IS cO\eTcd with dirt, some idea of his condition may be 
obtained by placing YOUT hand on hIS forehead. If his face 
is pale the skin may feci cold and clammy ; if it is flushed or 
blue the skin may feel hot. 

liv) Is there a wound or any signs of blood about 1 
In short, try to picture to yourself in what way he differs from a 

nOTmal person \\ hom you might find asleep. The information obtained 
from your own observations and from relatives or bystanders who may 
be able to tell you what happened before the patient became 
unconscious, how long he has been unconscious, whether the onset 
was sudden or gradual will be of value to you and also to tbe 
doctor when he arrives. Your immediate treatment may save the 
patient's life. 
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73. General First Aid Treatment 

el/d for a dOClor at once. 

Pendmg his arriral-when tbe patient's face is pale keep hlnl lying 
Oat with his head turned to one side. If his face is flushed or blue raise 
and support his head and shoulders. 

COlllrol all)' serious bleeding. 

Loosel/ aI/ tight clothing and let him have plenty of air. 
Deal with any broken bones. 

Keep him warm with blankets and protected hot water bottle". 

Do /la/ attempt to give allylhing by Ihe mOUlh. 

Gel the ca.sualty to ho.spitol as soon 3S possible if no doctor i" available. 
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CHAPTER XII 

TRANSPORT OF CASUALTIES 

79. Blanketing a Stretcher 

Before a casualty is laid upon a stretcher you must cover it with a 
blanket folded lengthwise, or an overcoat, so that he does not lie 
directly upon the canvas or metal bed-porlion. This adds to his comfort 
and reduces shock. Remember that it is more important to PUl blankets 
under him than over him. With two layers of blanket underneath and 
one on lOP :1 casualty is better off than with one layer underneath and 
two on top. 

Two blankets only are required to blanket a stretcher properly. The 
way to do it  is as shown in Figures 35, 36 and 37. 

A 

� 

(i) Lay onc open blanket (A) lengthwise across a stretcher with 
one side close to the head end. and one end of the blanket 
having a slightly longer overlap of the stretcher than the 
other. 

(ii) Fold a second blanket (6) in three folds lengthwise and lay 
it on top of the first blanket (A) along the stretcher with its 
upper edge about 1 5  inches below the upper edge of the 

" 
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Fig. 3S 
Blanketing a Stretcher. 

Fig. 37 
Blanketing a Stretcher. 
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Fig. 36 
Blanketing a Stretcher. 



fiN blanket (A). There will be now rour thlcknesse, or 
blanket upon which the casualty will lie. 

(iIi) Opcn out tbe two ends at the root or blanket (B) ror aboul 
2 reel 10 rorm lwO flaps. 

(IV) Roll up or pleat in concertina fasbion the overhanging ends 
or blanket (A) and place them on lhe edges or lhe strelcber 
\0 that they Ytill Ilot drag on tbe ground when the stretcher 
i!) brought close to the patient. 

(v) \Vhcn the patient is laid upon the stretcher Yo rap the two 
fl,'pS or blankel (B)  round hIS reet and luck lhe end between 
them. 

I 0 \ I C 

( I )  

Opcn out the rolled up raid, or blanket (A) and wrap fiN 
the .,hort then the long end round the patient tucking it well 
in at one ')ide. 

Your casualty wilJ no\l. be warm I} blanketed. 

k l  IJ I A ...... [; T S  A S  A P A C  .... 0 ","  A S T R l T C Il E k  

Lay blanket.> (AI and (Bl on lhe <lrelcher as dC\cnbed In (i) 
and (ii) abo,"c 

(2) fold In the two edges or blankel (A) lakmg the rolds 10 the 
..,ides of Ihe stretcher twice, then once again on to the 
stretcher. 

(3) Place the root-end or blanket ( ll) on lhe ",etcher, then rold 
il over and over witb blanket (A) to form a flat pack, in the 
centre of which a hot-water boule is placed. Secure the 
pack thus formed to the stretcher with a strap passed round 
it and the streIcher. 

�O. Lining, Lm.ding and Carf) ing a Streicher 
l O A  0 I N G I S T 0 A M B U L A N  c r .  The placlIlg of .In Injured 

person upon a stretcher. carrying him from an incident and loading 
the !:>Iretcher IIlto an Jmbulance is in accordance with mcthod\ \\hich 
c).pcricncc has sho\\11 to be the mO:,l comfortable for the patient. You 
should therefore know ho\\ to do thiS properly so that by disturbing 
hllll 3S little as po\sible you will lessen his discomfort and prevent 
further :,hock. [Iaboratc drill in cJrrying out the Jbm'c I, not ncces:,ary 
for you, it:, Jny form of drill must of necessity be modified to meet 
difficult sitll.ltiol1\. You should. ho\\c\'cr, be capable of efficiently 
performing the �lInplc exercises depicted belo\\ \\ hich aim at pro\'iding 
ilnd maintaining conccrled action and good team work among those 
<.Ieailng " ilh c;hllulties. 

<I) Liftillg tl stretcher 

Four men of approximately the same height are .• 1I0Iled as bcarers to 
I,;Jrry each stretcher. For convenience they are numbered I ,  2. 3 and 4. 
each four men constitullng a stretcher squad. The No. 1 be:lrer of each 
,quad is the ICilder and gives all orders. 

The posilion which the:,e bearers lake up 10 relation 10 it stretcher 
.Ire :-

(ll) No. I on the right of the stretcher with hb toe!) In Ime with 
the front end of the right pole. 

(h) No. :! on tbe left of the stretcher m LIRe " ith No. I .  
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(c) No. 3 on the right of the �MeLcher bchllld No. I and hl� 
heels in line with the rear end of the right pole. 

(d) No. 4 00 the left of the stretcher in line with No. ), 

These positions are permanent. 

Onthecomrnand " L I F T  S T R E T C H E R-C O L L E C T  W O U N D E D "  
,III four bearers stoop together and lift the stretcher from the ground 
with the band nearest to the stretcher. They then double by tbe 
.,hoTtest roule to the patient and halting three paces from and in line 
with his head ; place the stretcher on the ground rind 'itand up to 
await further orders. 

OJ) Loading a stretcher 
On the command " load streIcher " No. 1 bearer goes to the nglt' 

of the patient at his hips, Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to the left of the patient at his 
knees, hips and shoulders respectively. All bearers now turn inwards 
together, kneel on one knee and pass their hands, palms upwards, 
beneath the body of the patient, No. 2 bearer supporting the legs, 
Nos. I and 3 by joining hands the thighs and hips and No. 4 the 
shoulders and head. At a given signal the patient is lifted gently off 
the ground on to the knees of 2, 3 and 4 bearers, No. 1 disengages and 
brings the stretcher which he places in front of the bearers ready for the 
patient to be lowered on to it. He then takes up his former position 
and again links hands with o. 3. On the command " IOll'er " the 
patient is lowered gently on to the centre of the stretcher, the bearers 
disengage. rise and resume their permanent positions at the poles of the 
stretcher. 

(iii) Loading a stretcher with only two bearers 
The stretcher is again placed in line with the patient as berore. Arter 

giving first aid the two bearers stand astride the patient facing the 
stretcher. The patient's arms are folded across his chest if he is uncon· 
scious but, if not, he may be able to help by grasping the leading bearer 
round the neck with onc or both hands as he bends down, the bearers 
both bend together, lift the patient by the shoulders and thighs and 
�hume forwards straddling the stretcher as they reach it. 

(iv) Lifting and carrying the loaded stretcher 
On the command " Ii/t streIcher " all bearers stoop together, grasp 

the stretcher poles and lift the stretcher holding it at the full length of 
their arms. 

At a given signal they step off together \\ ilh the inner foot (i.e. that 

nearest the stretcher) so as to be out of step to prevent the stretcher 

from swinging. 
As a rule it does not matter whether a casualty is carried head first 

or feet first, but when going uphill it is more comfortable for him to be 
carried head first, unless there is some rcason to the contrary. 

\Vhen an obstacle such as a wall, fence, or wreckage is encountered 
the front handles of tbe stretcher should be rested upon a firm part of 
the obstacle and the stretcher held level by the rear bearers while those 
in front cross to the other side and again grasp the front handles. All 
bearers then lift together moving tbe stretcher forward until the rear 
handles can be rested upon the obstacle and the stretcher kept level 
by the bearers in front. The rear bearers then cross the obstacle and the 
carriage of the stretcher is resumed. 
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( v )  1 0(1(/111)( (/ ,\lrelCher 11110 (III amhulalln! 
( I )  The Itretcher il brought to the ambulance by the four 

bcMCr-., and lowered to the ground one pace rrom and in line 
with the "chicle, the patient's head to the rronl. 

(2) '0. I bearer gives the command " load," 

(3) All bearers turn Inwards, 11ft the stretcher together and, 
laking i.1 Side pace to the ambulance, rai\e the tretcher gently 
to the le'el of the berth to be loaded, 01. I and 2 bearer> 
placing the rront ruoners or Ihe \trelcher upon the tracks In 
the ambulance. The ambulance atLcndant cntcr� the 
ambuhlnce 10 gUide the stretcher and �ecure It, while 
\lCl\, I and 2 bearers assist No�. 1 and 4 to ,,!ide It  into place 

H I .  Method, or 8rr)ing casualties " hen stretchers cannot be used 
Ex.lmplc!a or various methods in which you can carry a patient when 

)trctchers arc not available or cannot be used are rully described in 
the BJ"'I� Rescue Pamphlel. 

(I) T\\ o-h.'ndcd and four-handed Icats (By t\\O perlonl). 

(II) l ore "nd aft method (By two perlonl). 

(III) The flrel1liln'� 11ft (By one person). 
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CHAPTER X I I I  

REMOVAL OF CASUALTIES AND DISPOSAL 

OF THE DEAD 

87. Labelling of Casualties 

It is not necessary for all casualties to be labelled, nor invariably 
for particulars of their names and addresses to be taken, but certain 
types of casualty, as mentioned below, as well as all unconscious casual
ties and all dead bodies should be labelled before being removed from 
the incident. 

Tie-on casualty labels, with a symbol written on them, should be 
used ; failing this a piece of paper attached to a bulton or pinned to 
the clothing will serve. If possible, the forehead of the casualty should 
also be marked with indelible pencil with the same symbol. 

The symbols used for marking casualties and their interprelation are 
a� follows :-

88. Symbols Used. 

S ymhol on label 
and/or forehead. 

X 

T 

H 

M 

C 

xx 

P 

R 

Standard Casualty Label 
Front Side 

Interpretation. 

Requires priority of removal from tbe incident 
and of examination \\ben reaching hospital. 
This is used mainly, but not e�c1usi\'ely, for 
wounds of the chest and abdomen, for internal 
haemorrhage, and for all unconscious casual
ties. 

A tourniquet has been applied. The time of 
application of the tourniquet and subsequent 
releases should also be indicated on the label. 

Severe haemorrhage has occurred. 

Morphine has been given. The time of 
administration and dose should be written on 
the label. 

Contaminated or suspected of having been 
contaminated by PERSISTENT GAS. 

Poisoned by Nerve Gas or Non-Persistent 
Gases or suspected of having been so poisoned. 

Burnt by Phosphorus. 

Radioactivity. 

Strike out if{ UNCONSCIOUS CASUALTY 
not needed DEAD BODY 
ADDRESS WHERE FOUND 

SYMBOL 0 
OTHER SIDE 

POSITION IN BUILDING 

TIME AND DATE WHEN FOUND 

APPARENT CAUSE OF DEATH OR INJURY 
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NAME! AND A D D RESS, OR OTHER AJD 
TO ID NTiFICATION 

SIGNED 

R(!�'ers(! Side 

Leader 
or DepulY 

DATE TIME 

RUSII INJUR Y 

LI M B  OM PRESSED FOR 
(period if known) 

LI M B  RELLA LD al 
(lime) 

OAKI G SODA, elC" given tea-

TOTAL FL ID GIVE 

BEFORE RELEASE 

SIG ED 

Diagnosis or Oealh 

spoonfuls 

pints 

Leader 
or Deputy 

Party, 

S YM B OL 
If  MORPHIi'iE bas been 
given, 
Time 

Dose 
IF TOURNIQUET has 
been applied 

Time Applied 

Released 

Party, 

In the ab:-.cncc of a doctor the Rescue Party Leader �hould take the 
re�pon\lblllt)' of dlagno)lng death In clear caSC5., but \ .. here there e�isLS 
any doubt a� to , .. helher life is C'(lInct the advice of a doctor should be 
obtJlncd on the spot. 

If no doctor is immediately a\ ailable, to avoid dela) the casualty 
should be sent dlfect to a hospital and nOl to a Fin.l Aid Post. 

Collection of Uodics 

When dead bodies are recovered they should be deposited in the 
neurest COIl\'Cll lcnl building and some uilablc covenng placed o\er 
them, pending rcmmal ; thc) should not be left on the high\\ a) or in an 
open !.pace. The public and all persons not directly concerned should 
be kcpt 3\\':Jy \\ lubl bodies are hemg recovered. 

LD�lling of nodics 

In addition to the dctail!' on the casualty label the follo\\ing informa
tion �hould be gi\cn \\here pOSSible. 

I. If the body is contaminatcd by Blister Gas, or l!t suspected of 
hemg contaminated, the label should be c1earl)' marked \\lth a 
" C ". 

2. For tho ... e suspected to have died from the effects of poisoning 
by !\Serve Gas or Non-Pchistent Ga!'es, the label should be 
clearly marked " XX ". 

3. For those �u!tpeclcd to hJve died from Radioactive Effects the 
label .hould be clear I) marked " R ", 

Removal of Bodies 

Rccovered bodies should be removed to the mortuary as soon a5 
poS\ible, nner labelling, 
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